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Muleshoe Hotel Is Gutted By fire  
Tuesday Caused By Explosion Of An 

Oil Stove; Property Loss Considerable
Heroic work of the Muleshoe Fire 

Department members, assisted by num
erous citizens, saved the Muleshoe 
hotel from being a total loss from fire 
Tuesday morning.

The fire originated in room 13 on 
the second floor, being caused by ex
plosion of a small one burner coal oil 
heater, and spread quickly throughout 
that floor of the building. Following 
the sound of the fire siren, members 
of the fire department made an ex
ceptionally quick run to the scene of 
conflagration. Three lines of hose were 
quickly laid, and, although it was 
freely predicted by numerous specta
tors that the entire building was doom
ed, because of the headway already 
secured by the flames and the strdng 
wind which was blowing from [the 
south at that time, yet the flames/'were 
quickly put under control. The inside 
o f the building is badly gutted Joy the 
flames, but can be rebuilt. J

Citizens anxious to be of assistance, 
quickly carried out practically all the 
furniture on the ground flojbr, includ
ing the stock of second hand goods of 
John Burrow, who operate® his busi
ness in the east end of thefhotel build
ing. Some stuff was takfen from the 
east side of the upper,,^tory, and after 
the flames had Ĵ t-en extinguished, 
still more clothing; furniture and other 
household goods/were salvaged, though 
more or less dam aged by the floods of 
water turnedf into the building from 
the fire hosA. Several of the occupants 
o f the bulcjfing lost most of their per
sonal eff<

ing was the property of J. 
former Muleshoe citizen 

llives in Los Angeles, Califor- 
> rented to J. D. Rankin, 
ccupied it for the past six 

L E. Snapka, former operator 
also lived! in the hotel, and the furni
ture belonged to Rankin and Snapka.

ajrance was carried on the 
building n o r  contents.

This is tfie first major fire in Mule- 
"v"  a'Dout five years, the last

.-n the Oupton hotel buhned.

Paving Contracts On 
Highways 7 and 28 To 

Be Let During April 
s % s

It is not likely that contracts for 
rqad improvemnts, including paving on 
State Highways No. 7 and 28 will be 
awarded until sometime in April, ac
cording to a statement given out by 
Judge W. R. Ely, chairman, State 
Highway commission.

Ely states it is not at all likely that 
any contracts for construction will be 
let during March because o f shortage 
in funds. Favorable winter weather 

made it possible for contractors to 
push their work more rapidly than or
dinarily and estimates for payment 
on completed strips are coming into 
the commission more rapidly than an
ticipated, Ely said.

It is also known because of the failure 
of tax payments and income from 
other sources the Highway commission 
is not recuperating its treasury funds 
as rapidly as expected. There is also 
some doubt as to whether Texas may 
receive its federal allotment this year, 
and if it does, it may be cut down very 
much from the amount received last 
year.

It is understood that plans for 
Highways 7 and 28 have all been com 
pleted in Bailey and Lamb counties by 
the engineers located at Muleshoe, and 
that these two highways will receive 
the regular 4-course asphalt topping 
is the recnt statement of Judge Ely to 
Muleshoe reperesentatives who were 
in Austin two weeks ago.

i

lor Duggan 
nts Way To A 
$12,000,000 Saving
.■ Duggan of Littlefield, deni

es to the Legislature that no 
o f financing is required' to 

ten' out the matter of a $12,- 
deficit claimed to be threatening 
x  treasury. This amount can be 
le derlared Saturday, by two 
masures applied to the school 
iations.
• the present system the State 

the individual schools an ap- 
lent based on the number of 
ics in the district. Last year 
>  ence between children paid 

State and children actually 
chooling was 537,897. In pri- 
ess relations that would be 
<on as a dishonest practice, 

padding accounts. Mr. 
es that the State save 
d out in “padding" the 
, a matter last year of

:ig $3,000,000 of the $12- 
.vould come from elimin- 
6-year-olds from the 

rom apportionment lists, 
ic policy demands the 

even if there were no 
for economy in state 

ough operation of the 
i, a great many schools 

living o ff the state ap- 
..lth local property owners 
no responsibility for the 

o f their own -and their neigh 
dren. That is unjust and un- 
i. The taxpayers who con- 
’ the state school fund are 
rdened enough without hav- 
e a free ride to some schools 
.uation produces "padded' 
under an apportionment bas- 
number of children of school 

id of the number actually 
hooling.
ter saving would return the 
3ls to the minimum age basis 

ailed a few years ago and 
i a departure was taken 

real reason or demand. It 
atial to the state welfare 
n be bundled o ff to school 
ier than the seventh year 
erly everybody agreed was 
gh.
state confronted by a press- 
>r curtailing expenses, and 
cpenditures for schools the 
n in the list these saving 
be effected without impair- 

iciency of the schools should 
at ontfe.—Fort Worth Star-

Mrs. Donald Eason 
Died Thursday Nite 

After Brief Illness 
% s s

Mrs. Dorothy Ulmer Eason, wife of 
Donald Eason, died Thursday night, 
at 11:30, of last week at a Plainview 
hospital from blood poisoning, the re
mains being shipped for interment 
to her former home at Purcell, Okla
homa, where the funeral service was 
also held. She had been sick about one 
week before being taken to the hospit
al, and, despite heroic efforts of doc
tors and nurses, within another week 
passed this life.

When death came her father, mother 
and brother, of Purcell were at her bed 
side, also Mrs. Lorena Kennedy, Mrs. 
Bob Kennedy, Mrs. Irvin St. Clair and 
Roy Skaggs, of this city were present. 
A large and beautiful floral offering 
was sent by fellow businessmen of 
Mr. Eason as a token of their sym
pathy in his bereavement.

The deceeased is also survived by her 
husband and three year old son. She 
was about 19 years of age at death, 
had been married about four years, 
most of her marired life having been 
spent in Muleshoe, where her many 
friends are stricken with sadness at 
her untimely death.

Government Report 
Shows Big Gain In 

Cotton Consumption ■. % *.
Cotton consumed during January has 

been reported by the census bureau 
to have totaled 471,202 bales of lint 
and 48,412 of linters, compared with 
440,062 and 44,275 in December and 
434,726 and 51,635 in January last 
year.

Cotton on hand Jan. 31 was held as 
follows:

In consuming establishments 1,495,- 
527 bales of lint and 280,137 of linters, 
compared with 1,530,110 and 280,795 
on last Dec. 31 and 1,638,136 and 262,- 
042 on Jan. 31 last year.

In public storage and at compresses

Hogs, Grain and What You Have Are Still 
Legal Tender at Journal on Subscriptions

Hogs and grain are still legal tender 
. the Journal office.
During the past two weeks Circula

tion Manager T. M. Carson has been 
bringing in a wide variety o f commodi
ties in exchange for subscriptions to 
the Muleshoe Journal. Everything is 
being taken at market price values— 
just swapping for what £he people 
have and are willing to trade for read
ing. It helps everybody that much.

The Journal has received beans, pea
nuts, hogs, bundle and threshed grain, 
fresh beef and cured pork, canned 
goods of a wide vairety, chickens, eggs, 
turkeys, potatoes, onions and numer
ous other items.

Calling on every farmer in Bailey 
county is rather slow work, and those 
who can and have something to swap 
for a subscription are requested to 
bring it to the Journal office Saturday 
afternoon and Mr. Carson will be glad 
to trade with them. If it is impossible 
or inconvenient to come to the office, 
just drop a post card to Mr. Carson, 
in care of the Journal, and he will be 
glad to call at your home and nego
tiate a swap with you. This bartering

good for new or renewal subscrip
tions, also, on back payments.

Of course, the Journal is losing m on- 
r on its subscriptions on a proposition 

like this; but the farmers have also 
been losing money on their products 
for some time past, so after all, its a 
kind of 50-50 proposition. There are 
numerous folks in this county who 
want to read[then  county official 
paper, yet *a-.ctX  the money to pay 

a subscription, and the fine re
sponse bem g'wHJdK U by M r  Oarson in 
the large mimbOT*ar new an ! renewal 
subscriptions received, clearly 'lenlon- 
strates the appreciation of the barter 
method.

The Journal is endeavoring to db its 
“bit” to aid the farmers of this sec
tion in securing a market for their 
products and is well pleased with their 
ready response. This method of meet
ing the farmers half way on subscrip
tions is receiving wide publicity over 
the entire nation. Recently one of the 
big dailies in Chicago carried a com 
mendable story regarding it, and num
erous other papers have favorable 
comments on the plan.

White lee Is M adej
FAMILY BENEFIT | 
From Flue Soot Now \

More and more use is being made of 
the useless and things once thought 
of as mere waste are being retrieved 
and turned into valuable comodities. 
The latest indications are that the 
humble chimney sweep may yet ap
proximate regal social relations, while 
numerous homes will contribute to the 
sum and total of a general family 
comfort.

____________ __________ _____ P_____ , Scientists have recently discoveijpd
10,020,760 bales of lint and 63512 of j that the common soot from the
linters, compared with 10,349,308 and 
59.874 on last Dec. 31 and 10,039,427 
and 51,443 on Jan. 31 last year.

Imports during January totaled 21,- 
352 bales, compared with 10,742 in 
December and 12,718 in January last 
year.

Exports during January totaled 793,- 
666 bales of lint and 12,944 o f linters, 
compared wtih 1,039,795 and 19,129 in 
December and 919,815 and 13,471 in 
January last year.

WOULD ABOLISH INSPECTOR 
S S S

Representative A. B. Tarwater, of 
this district, has introduced into the 
House, o f Texas legislature, a bill to 
abolish the office of county hide and 
animal inspector.

It is stated that very few counties 
of this state now elect any one to this 
office, the duties of which are largely

--------- -------------------- I a thing of the past. Bailey is the only
th has the only water meter I county in this district that elects an 
ated in the Bouthwest. | officer of this kind.

or grate chimney and lampblack frc%i 
kerosene lamp chimneys is a valuable 
source of chimney "ice,” which is now 
being manufactured in a solid form 
of carbon dioxide and used as a re
frigerant to send the temperature as 
low as 109 degrees below zero, if de
sired.

Chemists declare processes for this 
conversion have already been per
fected and this new refrigerant may 
be produced at a cost of only a cent 
and a quarter per pound.

Despite its black chimney origin this 
“ ice” is said to be a snowy white color 
and entirely odorless. Prediction is 
made that it will become especially 
adapted to use in small towns and thei 
countryside. For ought is now knowm 
it may be only a short time until everyj 
home will have its chimney attach-f 
ment for catching and converting this 
soot into “ ice” to in turn be conveyed 
to the family refrigerator for keeping 
milk and meat cool and protecting 
vegetables against spoilage.

Mrs. Irvin St.Clair 
‘A HEFTY TOSSER’ 
In Publicity Stunt

Congress Puts 
Repeal Bill Up 

To 36 Of States
s  v s

The 13-year-old consti t u t i o n a 1 
amendment for national prohibition 
went back to the states for a new de
cision last Monday, on a 289 to 121 
vote in the house of representatives.

Duplicating the senate action last 
week, when it favored submission of a 
repeal amendment to state conven
tions by a 63 to 23 vote, the house act
ed before being in session an hour and 

half, cheered on by part of the gal
leries and in the face o f  ominous si-

B. Sherrod Of 
Lubbock Gives 
Park 1,000 Trees

s s s
The feature of the local Kiwanis 

club meeting last Friday noon was 
the offer of B. Sherrod to give 1,000 
five and six foot Cihnese elm trees to 
the club to be planted in the local 
Santa Fe Municipal park.

Sherrod is a hardware mer
chant in Lubbock, a member of the 
Hub City Kiwanis club and one o f its 
most ardent civic workers. His offer 
was greatly appreciated by members o f 
the local club and thanks of the club 
was duly expressed by President A. J. 
Gardner.

R. L. Brown stated the women's or
ganizations of the town were planning 
to raise the necessary funds to pur
chase water pipe for the park, and 
Commissioner Neal Rockey said the 
City would furnish water for irrigating 
the planted trees.

Blueprints of the park landscaping 
were receivd last week, and it is hoped 
to begin work in the near future, said

. L. Brown.
Visitors present at the meeting were 

Chas. Whitaker, J. T. Trigg and B. 
Sherrod, of Lubbock, all Kiwanis mem
bers. Each visitor made a short address 
to club members.

The talk by Mr. Trigg on the work 
done by the Lubbock club for the un
privileged children of Lubbock was 
especially interesting. He stated that 
about 110 poor children of that city 
had been directly contacted and helped 
by the Kiwanians there, each c]|i| 
member pledging to spend at le ^ t  
$3.00 per child for clothing, school 
books, tablets, pencils, elc. Spme o f 
the members, he said spent $15 and 

'er child and were happy 6ver the 
p. ge to do so. Again, during Christ 
m a. ne these Kiwanians looked up 
the Ci 1ren they were sponsoring and 
saw thi Santa Claus paid them a nice 
visit. M .. f  than 2,000 garments of 
different kiMds. besides large quantities 
of bedding was gathered anc' distrib
uted to the pc '•r childr and other 
members of them families in that city, 
Trigg said.

M. G. Miller Will 
Represent the Good 

Road Ass’n Here
% V V

M. G. Miller, Muleshoe, was last week 
appointed by Secretary J. C. Watson, 
Lubbock, to represent the South Plains 
division of the Texas Good Roads as
sociation in Bailey county.

This association has fer its purpose 
lence on the part of, others there. The 1 the furtherance of good roads through- 
latter represented |nany of tlje prohibi- out the state generally and also em - 
tion «rgjgnizationsr Which served notice j  braces a movement against diverting 

*  at ortce through the Anti-Saloon lea- the gasoline tax from the State High- 
!  gt’C 'that the issue woujd be foug.it way department to the general fund, 

to a finish in state^papitala” ' since such contemplated action would
The vote was e than HfcTgreatlv curtail highway repairs, prac-

two-thirris required. ] ttpally put a stop to new highway con-
Speaker John-IE Garner was greet- ; &n*ct;on. throw 40,000 men out of em - 

ed with cheers and applause on an- ploym,e»it and mean the loss of $7,000,- 
nouncing the outcome. j 00q in sffj^eral aid annually to this

Conventions in 36 state? iriust ap- ’ state, to nothing of closing the 
prove to put the new amendment, the market ferp jiijions of dollars worth o f 
twenty-first, into effect. It requires ; Texas prodqrti now being used in road 
federal protection from liquor im ports' buildir%T?rJ\ , .
for dry states. Texas $  known to now be in bad

-------------♦ -• ------------- shan :maheinfli,..apo -here seems to

Sudan Wins Over JSTJS
Muleshoe; To Meet drivers Put «p ̂  the «*«jnt 

Ropes In Contests nfTay responTib̂ &î " ~
and use the hiphwayfisY

As a result of skillet and rolling pin 
contests held in Muleshoe severaj 
weeks ago, each being won by Mrs. 
Irvin St. Clair, this city has received 
considerable publicity, photograph be
ing taken of her and broadcasted all 
over the nation by the Associated 
Press, the picture being carried in 
practically all the daily newspapers in 
the United States.

The picture, and excellent likeness 
of the athletic winner, shows her 
standing with a skillet in one hand 
and a rolling pin, (woman's two 
weapons t in the other. Underneath is 
the following legend:

HEFTY TOSSER—Mrs. Irvin St. 
Clair, Muleshoe, Texas, beat more than 
one hundred women in a throwing 
contest recently held there. Mrs. St. 
Clair, who is the mother of a pair of 
children, hurled the skillet 121% feet 
and threw the rolling pin 118% feet.”

Several of the dally papers carried 
the picture and item in their rota- 
gravure sections, Mrs. St. Clair having 
a copy o f one put out by the Indian
apolis (Ind.) Sunday Star.

CITY TANK DRAINED WEDNESDAY 
V S  V

and bursted faucet on the 
tower last week needing re

men also took advantage of 
tank its egujgr drainage

V I I  M * J

A f A n# g Wedne
■ the c  
while

B last week, 
ff of local 

I to Super-

Sudan is winner over Muleshoe in i their tax m id J
the county quadrant basketball games j should *  used for the . ^  
between High schools of Hockley, ally lntended. and it should 
Cochran, Lamb and Bailey counties.! certajniy llnfair said w
The first game between these contend-, .j v. . , a person for one thing anding teams was played here Wednesday aroun(t and
°  Z  , r? tU™ eam? *e in g |thing else. If the folks who ownplayed at Sudan last Friday night |do not get something like value re_ 

Sudan has an excellent team this ceived for thelr tax m* it ls on,
»»r rnmnnsprl nf verv strnner nlavers __ .. . .. .. 'year, composed of very strong players 

all well trained both in strategic floor 
action as well as putting the sphere 
Inside the iron circle, entirely outclass
ing the smaller members of the Mule
shoe team.

Muleshoe had previously claimed two 
games from Cochran county by forfeit. 
Sudan now plays the team from 
Ropes to determine which team will 
go to the district meet for champion
ship honors.

With the closing of the basketball 
season interest is now turning toward 
other athltic events, including track 
work, constant practices now going on. 
Play ground ball for Bailey county will 
other athletic events, including track 
meet held here March 24 and 25.

Y L MISSIONARY MEETING
The Y  L Missionary society met 

Tuesday afternoon o f last week with 
Mrs. Buhrmann.

After an interesting Bible study and 
devotional service, Mrs. Joe F. Owens 
lead in the study of a lesson /torn 
the new mission book, “Christ and th« 
Coming Kingdom.”

The next meeting will be held at th1? 
-nonage, Tuesday. Feb. 28.—Repor*

matter of time until the highways will 
be in a condition where cars cannot 
travel them. Already some of this tax 
money is being diverted to other pur
poses and the Good Roads associatic 
is anxious to retain the balance for thi 
purposes intended.

Individual memberships in the assc 
elation are only 50 cents for the yer 
while business concern membersh 
are $1.00. Watson declares that as 
matter of self interest and self pi 
tection every auto owner should 1 
his or her good will and nssistan 
this worthy movement by r ' 
coming a member of th

Neal Rockey, K w 
Brown censtitu 
Good Roaijs 
ler, the acti, 
seen any time 
he will be gla

Friends of Sei 
of New Mexico, 
the portfolio of 
terior in the R o

Lyon Bro- -



\

thing; no horn to honk no bells to 
ring; no license buying every yew  
with plates to screw on front and rear. 
No spark plugs to miss, no gears to 
slip, you start yourself for every trip;

THE MULESHOE JOURNAL
no gas bills mounting every day to steal 
the joys of life away. Your inner tubes 
are all O. K „ a».d thar.U the h e r !_______  and thank the Lord
they stay that way. Your spark plugs 
never miss and fuss, your motor never 
makes us cuss. Your frame is good fo r^
many a mile, your body never changes 
style. Your wants are few and easy 
met—you’ve got something on the au to  
yet.”

% S  %
Instead of paying $10 per diem to  

the state legislators at Austin, it has 
been suggested the tables should be 
turned and some of these legislators 
ought to be paying the state damages. 
There are plenty of mules in the Black- 
water valley whose bulky brawn would 
be worth more to the state than their 
bungling, befoggled, bickering brains.

% S  %
In a cigarette it may be taste, in an 

Austin it may be impossible, but astride 
a 16-hand mule you are absolutely as
sured of getting there with plenty o f 
mileage per bushel o f hegari.

f t  Suppose everything you buy had to 
be judged by its looks, feel and taste. 
Imagine starting out to buy under such 
conditions.

You’d walk down the street looking 
in windows for the articles you needed 
you'd stop to ask questions, and won
der if you could find something better 
farther on. And though you followed 
this procedure mile after mile, you’d 
never be sure. In a year’s time you 
would be out a lot of money in gaso
line, tires, and shoe leather.

But advertising saves you that. When 
you buy something that is advertised 
you know in advance what you will 
get, how much it costs and where you 
can obtain it. That is why, in millions 
of modern homes, the newspapers ad
vertising columns are a guide to pur
chasers.

Read the advertisements—this week 
and every week—decide what you 
need, then go forth and buy with as
surance. When you do this you may 
be confident of saving both time and 
money.

services. There are five counties in 
this 64th Judicial district, and it is 
reasonable to presume that the finan
cial expense of the other four counties 
was similar to that of Bailey.

Article 2326 of the Texas statutes 
says that the court reporter shall be 
paid monthly by the various counties 
in proportion to the number of weeks 
provided by law for holding court in 
the respective counties of the district.

Article 2325 provides that in addition 
to the reporter’s salary, he is entitled 
to receive 15 cents per 100 words for 
making a transcript in question and 
answer form, and 20 cents per hundred 
words when making in narrative form.

He also receives 15 cents per hun
dred words for preparing statement of 
facts. It is said that one civil case in 
this county actually paid the court re
porter more than $200.

The Legislature has taken action on 
district judge and district attorney’s 
salaries reducing them. Now let them 
take a whack at the district reporter’s 
salary. These shorthand sleuths cer
tainly have it coming to them!

A THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK
% '. %

When thou vowest a vow unto God, 
defer not to pay it; for he hath no 
pleasure in fools: pay that which thou 
hast vowed.—Ecclesiastes 5:4.

Heaven trims our lamps while we 
sleep.—A. Bronson Alcott.

Trade at

MOELLER’S
“ The Old Relable”

And Be Assured of Getting 
The BestVERSATILE BIG NEW NUMBER EIGHT LINOTYPE RECENTLY 

INSTALLED IN THE JOURNAL OFFICE

Moeller’s Grocery
MULESHOE, TEXAS

»j'*!*4**l**J**J**l**J**l**I**l**!**I**J*
f t  Cities and towns in various sec
tions of the country are issuing their 
own municipal "money” -v
in the hope of holding A  
trade within their own / i  fc* 
immediate communities h f  _  | •jWftj 
I t  has been found, in 
many instances, that ]
the old-time method of 
issuing “ scrip” will,
coupled with a return 
to  the old bartering system, do much 
to increase trade.

While there is nothing new about 
this issuing of scrip it seems to fit in 
remarkably well at the present time 
and under present financial and in- 

M dustrial conditions. In pioneer days 
" uir country became prosperous be

came the .small communities were 
p r o s p e r '  i f  these small communi
ties can again be made to flourish as 
they once did, then the nation 
w hole/ will have regained its vf .ial 
well-being.

As ttie average Muleshoe ci’ .en will 
view this plan, it looks like radical 
departure from set rules finance

that there are no' flies to light on one’s 
nose at five o ’clock on a Sunday morn
ing.

% % s
The happiest homes around Mule

shoe are the ones where everybody 
stands around in the kitchen in the 
way until mother gets the meal ready 
for the table.

the actions of a frog under stress of 
physical emotion.

Report is to the effect that a flea 
can jump 13 inches horizontally and 
seven and three-quarter inches verti
cally, while a frog will jump from 
three to six feet, according to its 
emotion and favorable jumping condi
tions.

Now will these skilled biological and 
zoological mathematicians kindly in
form some o f the inquisitive natured 
Muleshoeites why a mule never looks 
where he kicks; why he can kick bet
ter when he sets his ears and twists 
his tail, and what is the required dyna
mic force in hoof pounds when he 
joyfully expells his breath in a ”he- 
haw” after he has landed his driver 
over the fence into a neighboring field.

So long as our tax money must be 
foolishly expended, we insist upon 
some personal gratification.

% % %
The Good Old Mule

The depression hit the auto indus
try a hard blow. But it has proved 
one thing a lot of people around Mule
shoe were about to forget, and that is 
that the country can’t get along with
out the mule. Today editors are prais
ing “Old Jerry” editorially, and poets 
are bursting into rhyme. And just to 
show how strong the sentiment is, lis
ten to this from an Arkansas editor.

"Oh, Mule, you are a wondrous

f t  Folks who think all the money in 
the U. S., has become depleted, have 
another think coming—it s merely gone 
into hiding. Let a business man an
nounce a series of bargains and he 
gets a prompt response. People still 
have keen instincts for values and the 
$5, $10 and $20 bills slip out o f the 
old socks, bureau drawers and other 
hiding places in snappy manner. An 
advertising campaign of real merit in 
Muleshoe at this time would produce 
handsome returns for both the seller 
and buyer.

is\n a t u r a lPavement Pickups
w .

If one should stop a dozen local citi
zens on Muleshoe’s main street and ask 
each one what this country really needs 
most, one would get at least a dozen 
different answers. Just to show how 
widely varied these answers would be, 
here are a few gathered hurriedly 
among some of the business men of 
this town:

Lud Taylor says what the country 
needs isn’t to get more taxes from the 
pople, but for the people to get more 
from the taxes they pay.

R. L. Brown says what this country 
needs is not so much a job for every 
man, but a real man for every job.

K. K. Smith says what this country 
needs is not more miles of territory, 
but more miles to the gallon.

Rev. E. C. Raney says what this 
country needs isn’t more liberty, but 
fewer people who take liberties with 
our liberty.

Neal Rockey says what this country 
needs most is more tractors and less 
detractors.

Homer Henington says what the 
country needs isn’t more men making 
speed, but more men planting spuds.

What this country needs most today 
says E. R. Hart, is more common sense 
so as to be able to acquire more copper 
cents.

Dr. A. R. Matthews says what the 
conutry needs is more paint on the old 
place and less paint on the young face. 

% ■. %
A Scothman of this community who 

shall be nameless, deposited $2,500 in 
the Muleshoe State Bank about a 
month ago. The first of this week he 
demanded his money. The smiling 
lady cashier at the window asked if 
he wouldn’t like to leave a small 
amount so as to keep his account open. 
"No," he persisted, “ I want my money." 
So she counted out $2,500 in green
backs and handed them to him. The 
Scotch depositor stood at the window 
and recounted the pile slowly and 
very carefully and then handed it back 
to her. "That’s O. K .” he said. "I only 
wanted to see if t was all there."

Where there caus<
a remedy, if the •
treated. 'V

If your ear is nrtfvt 
steering, maybe the wn|P* 
of alignment, or the kirw 
bushings may be worn, 1 
change the control o f tn 
knuckles, causing hard stc 
excessive tire wear.

Drive in and let me c 
steering gear and insure 
driving and save you exp 
wear.

prolific again. Some of these rich 
Blackwater valley irrigation farmers 
having plenty of spuds and onions on 
hand had better wacth out a bit. They 
may be the next victims and have to 
put up their entire unsold portion of 
crop as a ransom for freedom.

ARNOLD MOi 
AUTO CLIP

“Care Will Save You: 
At White Front Garage, 

Phone 111

f t  Texas came pretty near furnishing 
the next president of the United States 
last week.usual reir *es. T*-" supposedly "big 

men" of tha nation haven't proved ( 
themselves to be as big as we thought , 
they were. They haven i any more idea ] 
what will put the country on its feet ( 
than anyone else. They have advanced 
theory after theory, but as yet not one J 
has solved the problem; not one has 
succeeded in restoring the prosperity 
hoped for.

As a result of the failure of our “ big 
men” to be of any special benefit to , 
us in emergencies, towns and cities are 
resorting to the primitive method of 
scrip and barter. It can t do any harm. 
I f  it does good in any community i t 1 [ 
will be entitled to praise.

If the assassin bullet in
tended for Franklin Roosevelt had hit 
its mark and done its deadly work, 
John N. Gam er would have automat
ically stepped into the presidency.

duct lotteries and games of chance 
through the newspapers. But laws are 
not so strict in the radio world. They 
get by with a lot of fake stuff in radio 
programs that newspapers would not 
dare to set before the public—and the 
worst part o f it is they’e doing it.

At the present rate advertising pro
grams and lottery schemes and guess
ing contests will eventually kill the 
goose that laid the golden egg, and 
radio will lose in popularity. In the 
meantime, the game goes merrily on 

I and new "supers" are biting at radio 
;schemes every.hour of the day.
1 T* k , A .....................  f '

f t  That there is strength in unity is 
frequently demonstrated, and Mule
shoe is no exception to the rule. The 
isolated or self-content person ac

com plishes little for b|* town, but a 
| strong may

FOR SALE BABY CHIi
Our first hatching of the 1933 seat 

is now coming off and we can furnish y 
with the following breeds of Baby Chic
R. I. Reds, Barred Rocks, Buff Orpingtons and Black Giants

100 chicks _______________________________________
White Leghorns and Anconas, per 100

ALL CHICKS FROM A. P. A. CERTIFIED FLOCKS 
It will pay you to buy Baby Chix now. Early birds bring the best m

Custom Hatching
Let us do your Custom Hatching. Our prices are very reasonable 
l ! i  cents per egg in lots of 500 or more.

UNFAIR LAWS SNAP SHOTS
% % %

Reading that an Ohio hen lays eggs 
monogrammed with the letter “ C,”  we 
reach the conclusion that her name 
must be Mrs. Cackle.

% S
One of the hardest things about 

relief is to find a name for it that 
won’t mean robbing Peter to pav Paul 

S  % \
The pastor of an Indiana church 

knocked the choirmaster over the 
chancel rail, which recalls the scraps

+  +  +  +  *  +  *  +  * * * * * ,  +  l
f t  O f unfair laws in Texas thetfO 
a  great number and many eew rfiop j 
cited if time and space p e |  
o f  the most unreasonably otifciert, Ac
cording to our infornrnjtaaf Is, th a t1 
which has to do with .the "paying of a 
district court r e p O T jg j^ -^  '

Records at thy o ( f f H I p  in Mule
shoe show tb:6c©ffid$|Jmst year was 
paid a salary of per month, or
a total of '$af&.a9* In addition, he re
ceived frona^H tycountv the sum of 
$107 95. m^kiflff a total of $460.15. For 
this sum tjpr'County received eight days 
service ia,^District court, and most of 

■e eight days were not passed in ac- 
bor, but rather hanging around 
what was going to come up or 
■ght happen. This was an ac- 
t o f $57.51 per day for such 

..es—and we unhesitatingly say 
„i.ey were not worth it and there is 
absolutely no way in which taxpayers 
o f Bailey county can ever figure out 
how they get value received for such

MULESHOE HATCHERY
TY YOUNG, Proprietor, Mulf t  For several years we have been quite 

a student of human nature and have 
made some observations really inter
esting. One o f these is if a woman is 

| really in love with a man she is proud 
| to be seen with him, ’ “and the way 
some Muleshoe women run around with 
out their husband convinces us that 
said hubby isn't standing ace high 
with firend wife. Some women be- 

attracted to their husbands

Here's one on ye editor: Last week he 
felt an on-com ing attack of the influ
enza, so he hied himself down to Less 
Dodson’s cafe for a mess of that good 
chili he serves. Less puts plenty of 
garlic in his chili for flavoring and 
which ye editor very much likes. The 
chili was both appetizing and noursh- 
ing, but we still took the flu and in 
addition had indigestion and halitosis, 
plus a threat from Friend W ife of di
vorce if we ever repeated such action. 
No, Less is not at all to blame.

come _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
through their personality, but after all 
there is some barrier of bad manners 
social training, poor taste in dress or 
lack of education that offends her own 
taste and makes her secretly ashamed 
o f him. At home they may be fairly 
compatable, but in public they are 
not—so they go their way more or less 
alone.

We have known instances where the 
motherly tendency in the wife asserts 
itself and she will try to make hubby 
all over again; but it’s much like try
ing to comb the hair o f a brass mule, 
and not murh headway is gained. It 
may not all be the woman’s fault, but 
really, we doubt if she has much love 
for her masculine half o f the matri
monial bonds.

The reason slickers can make money 
without working is because suckers are 
eager to do the same thing.

V ••
One reason why Gandhi in a bath- 

towel is so trusted by the Indian mas
ses is because everybody can see he has 
nothing up his sleeve.

% *.
The first prize for dumbness goes 

to the Hollywood movie star who put 
her stockings on wrong side out so the 
holes wouldn't show.

Old Mother Biddies and Incubators are shelling out the 

Chix now by the hundreds. They need special care for the first 
weeks of ^heir tender life, so if you do not have the proper { 

ment, we are aiivi Ing you secure it promptly. We have—  V

Jaunty Journalettes ______  %%% Chix Feeders, Chix Waterers and 
Buttermilk FeedersThe Muleshoe man who hesitates is 

Just old-fashioned.
% % %

It beats all how a Muleshoe woman 
can get a trunkfull of stuff into a 
suitcase.

s s v
The first signs of spring have come 

to Muleshoe. The seed catalogs have be
gun to arrive.

S  % %
Here is a fine motto for Muleshoe 

folks: Live so you can pass every gro
cery store in town.

% s  *w
We have observed some Muleshoe 

husbands are easy to p le a ^  while 
others are not henpecked.

A wise Muleshoe husband 
gets his w i t ^  bkthday He 
gets w h ic h ^ w R  is.

About t advr

M ATERIAL FOR HOUSES AND  
BROODERS

+  +  +  +  +  +  +  +  +
f t  Someone has said that when this 
depression is over we’ll erect a monu
ment to it for the things it has taught 
us to do for ourselves. Right now the 
average Muleshoe citizen is not in any 
mood to erect a monument to this or 
any other depression, but despite that 
a lot of us are learning what a good 
time we can have with just our own 
resources to draw from.

Father now joins the boys when they 
j o  hiking, instead of spending Sun
day afternoon in the home napping. 
’ other and the girls learned how

Jess’ Jasack Josh 
and Mulesense houses and brooders for Baby Chix, Broilers and Grown Chic 

we can supply you promptly and cheaply.
“ He-Haw” Force

Semi-occasionally the Journal takes 
time off to speak of some of the 
damphoolishness going on at W ash
ington and as to what useless and 
squandering purposes our hard earned 
tax money is put.

Te other day we reed where the 
Biological Survey at the nation’s cap- 
itol was endeavoring to ascertain how 

| far a flea would jump, and what were
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The FA M IL Y  DOCTOR
By JOHN J08EPH GAINES. M. D.'

AS GOVERNORS EAT
The election year, 1932, brought me 

some interesting news items. Our state 
changed governors this year, as did 
many others. But :t is not the political, 
but the dietary habits that attracted 
my attention picked up by the "nosey’ 
reporter  for the daily Press.

Both incoming and outgoing gover- 
. nors are lawyers; the outgoer is a large 

city resident—the incomer is from a 
small county-'seat town—a life resident 
Tiie city man has city habits—the 
small town man has habits peculiar to 
the country. Both men are said to be 
very healthy. The country Jurist is 
strikingly robust; he r.ses at day-break.
-  goes to bed with the chickens." We 

know the city man does just the op- 
poiste of that. The reporter gives us 
a glimpse at the breakfasts of the two 
men—in striking contrast:

"The present chief executive takes a 
breakfast which consist only of orange 
juice and black coffee."

"The newly-elected executive actu
ally wants fired chicken for break
fast, according to his wife who does 
his meals; if he canont have the fried 
chicken, he wants a breakfast steak, 
or country ham, or sausage."

Readers o f my letters will recall my 
insistence on good breakfasts for the 
hard worker. No man is fit for a heavy 
days work, on a breakfast of orange 
juice and coffee. Chances are this 
type o f man will consume the big steak 
ham or sausage for SUPPER,—the 
hour when the body, brain, and stom
ach r.re tired out.

The country jurist—our next g( 
nor—is right; he builds a good 
under the boiler in the morning, 
fortified for the day's struggle. H 
be less tired at closing-time. Hi 
eat a light meal “ to sleep on. 
arteries will last. He will 
city Jurist.

If a woman doesn't have tfhe last 
word you are likely n e v e r /t o  hear 
the last o f it.

[ODIST CHURCH

at 9:45 a. m„ with a 
prepared for the open- 

the work of missions. The 
preach at 11:00 a. m on 
itian Obligations to Others" 

All thd pre-church meetings will be 
at 7:00 I’clock this Sunday evening, 
but thejdays are lengthening so it 

are going to need to move 
up anott^r 15 minutes soon. The pastor 
will prJ ti at 7 45 p. m., on "Firery 

The M odem Revolt
Againsf ilirist."

"weekly meetings will be held 
Sgular times and places. Our 

badly hindered this Sunday 
being sick, and others being 
e regret this had to be, and 

■re disappointed, 
lad all the departments of the 
represented in meetings Sunday 
■ith a good program, and some 

in the meetings said it was 
>st part c f  the church servic. 
are within the ages 7 to 91 w 

shallf try to have a program for your 
age fct 7:00 on Sunday night from now 
on. This includes the juniors, seniors, 
young people, ages 18-23, young adults, 
aged 24-35, and the older adults, from 
36 Bp. So we shall be able to get your 

some where in all these.
—E. C. RANEY. Pastor.

i f  y *

JUNIOR B. Y. P. U. PROGRAM
s %

Topics to be discussed at the Junior
IY . P. U., next Sunday are as fol-

”The Freedom of Baptist Churches,
ty Joe Holland.
What the Association Is,” Juanita 

Coker.
"The Meetings of the Association,” 

Hattie Ray Griffiths.
“The Program of the Association,”
"Officers of the Association," Mrs.
hook.

The State Convention,”  Frances 
Coker.

How Juniors Can Help Their State' 
Billie Joan Damron.

We urge the commonly absent mem
bers may be presnt Sunday night at 
seven o'clock.—Reporter.

Get Rid of That

ORE THROAT!
Any little soreness in the throat grows rapidly worse if 
neglected. Crush some tablets of genuine Bayer Aspirin 
in some water, and gargle at once This gives you instant 
relief, and reduces danger from infection One good gargle 
anal you can feel safe. If all soreness is not gone promptly, 
repeat. There’s usually a cold with the sore throat, so 
before gargling take two tablets to throw off your cold, 
headache, stiffness or ether cold symptoms. Bayer 
Aspirin relieves neuralgia, neuritis, tco. Y ou  may use it 
freely, it does not hurt, the heart.

Juniors Give Red 
Headed Stepchild 
A t School Fri. Nite 

s  s %
Members of the Junior High school 

class will stage a three-act comedy- 
drama play entitled “The Red-Headed 
Stepchild" at the High school audi
torium Friday night o f this week.

The play is replete with exciting 
situations, tragic in their beginnings 
but turning out exceedingly ludicrous, 
and bids fair of being interestingly 
entertaining. There are 12 different 
characters in the play, all of whom 
are said to have perfected themselves 
well in their parts, some of the players 
having much previous amateur ex
perience that brings them well up in 
the class of professionals.

Those taking part and the charac
ters they depict, are as follows:

Mrs. Edith Russell—Richards second 
wife—Twila Farrs!!.

Mrs. Oliver W oodruff—A society ma
tron—Beulah Burton.

Mrs. Emory Scott—Another society 
matron—Hazel Nelson.

Briggs—The Russell's Butler—Walter 
Moeller.

Lucia Russell—Their daughter— 
Malda Chandler.

Dudley Russell—Their son—Rupert 
Sparks.

Richard Russell—A financier—R ich
ard Smith.

Elizabeth Russell (Bess)—R ichards 
daughter from the West—Bettie Nel
son.

George Garrison—Presumably Lu
cia's admirer—Francis Gilbreath.

Ethel Ashley—Young society girl- 
Chrystal Kennedy.

Lucill C hristy- Young society girl— 
Mary Frances Willis.

Flora Farnum—Dudley’s inamorata- 
Eunice Griffiths.

West Camp News

YOUTH AND ADVERTISING

Fifty years ago boys and girls were 
adept at weaving rag rugs, knotting 
quilts, carding wool, spinning home- 
spun and stretching carpets. Today 
boys and girls know the entire abc of 
the automobile, the electric household 
utensils, the steam heat system, the 
aeroplane and the radio. But the 
youth of today knows little of what 
constituted the store o f  knowledge of 
the youth of yesterday.

The omniscience of youth in every era 
ever amazing, but that of today 

would be inexplicable but for one thing 
more than all others. That is adver
tising. In the newspapers, magazines 
and poster boards children are finding 

ast storehouse of practical and use
ful information and instruction. The 
value of this incidentally acquired 
knowledge can not be measured in 
classroom hours. The youth of America 

finding that advertising pays It.

There was a nice crowd* at singing J 
Sunday afternoon.

The entertainment given Friday night 
was a success. Everyone certainly had 
a high time. After the program was 
over, cake and ice cream were served.

Rev. Wages visited in the Odes 
Thompson home, Wdnesday.

Margaret Dos ton and little O. L. 
Thompson visited In the Snyder home, 
Monday.

Quite a number of people in this 
community are putting their land in 
condition for crops.

Mrs. Ray Adar. C. E. Dotson, T. H. 
Adair and Miss Nora Lee Dotson were 
shopping in Clovis, N. M., Monday.

Mrs. Fan Decker and Mrs. Odes 
Thompson motored to Clovis, N. M., 
Monday.

The Pollyanna club met with Mrs. 
May Waller Wednesday afternoon, 
pieced quilts and had a business meet
ing. Cake and ice cream were served. 
It was decided to meet with Mrs. Bon
nie Williams next meeting day.—R e
porter.

Personal Items
s  % %

•  J. C. Ginn, local oil man, while 
romping with his children last Sunday 
afternoon, had the misfortune to fall, 
breaking his right shoulder. Surgical 
attention was promptly given, and he 
is reported getting along very nicely 
with the injured member.
•  A. G. Hemphill and son, Darrell, 
representative of the Republic Life In
surance Co., Littlefield, was here Tues
day on business.
•  Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Snapka were 
shopping in Lubbock, Tuesday after
noon.
•  V/ANTED: To trade good bundle
feed and cow for a good, cheap smooth 
mouth horse or horses. Lloyd 
berry, N. E. Muleshoe. 4-ltp
•  For Sale: Carbon paper, second
sheets and scratch pads at Journal of 
flee. tfdh

P.-T. A . Program
Attractive, While 
Attendance Is Good

“m \
There was an excellent attendance 

at the meeting of the Parent-Teachers 
association held Monday night in the 
High school auditorium. The meeting 
opened with the singing of two o f the 
organization's national songs, and a 
business meeting was held, conducted 
by Mrs. S. C. Beavers, president.

The chairman of the Membership 
committee reported 19 members had 
paid their dues. A member of the 
Finance committee made a recom
mendation that money raised by the 
P.-T. A be paid on a used scholarship 
in John Brown college. The recommen
dation was approved by members pres
ent.

In the program that followed, there 
was a reading and song be Betty Jean 
Witte. Mrs. L. S. Barron gave a good 
talk on "Fit Your Child For Living," 
and Prof. C. R. Stevens spoke interest
ingly on "Sleep and Rest Habits for 
the School Child.” The Harmonica 
band, composed of pupils from Mrs. 
Curtis Taylor’s room, gave three en
joyable numbers on their "mouth or
gans."

REV. LUECKE OF LITTLEFIELD 
PREACHER TO LUTHERANS SUN. 

ST K a
Rev. W. J. Luecke, pastor of the 

Lutheran church at Littlefield, will 
preach and hold religious services next 
Sunday afternoon, beginning at 2:30 
o'clock, in the home of Walter Kunkel, 
residing about 15 miles northeast of 
Muleshoe in the Lazbuddy community 

All Christian people of the commun
ity, and especially all Lutherans, are 
urged to attend. It is contemplated 
starting a Sunday school In that com
munity In the near future.

Rev. Luecke states there are a num
ber of Ltitheran families in this sec
tion, and good prospects for building i 
chapel in some nearby community

Goodlatid News

Miss Lyndell Gaddy entertained 
friends last Thursday evening. A min 
iature treasure hunt was staged in the 
house, after which dancing was the 
main event. Misses Katherine Hanover 
and Alene Shuman, of Lubbock, 
dered selections on the piano and vio
lin. Hot chocolate and fruit cake were 
served. Among those present were: Mr. 
and Mrs. Leland Mounts, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. L. Stegall, Misses Katherine 
Hanvoer, Georgina Richardson, Flor
ence King, Ruth Richardson, Alene 
Siiuman; Messrs. Robert Saunders, Lee 
Delaney, Marshall Cooper, Tom Galt,
Bud Harvel, Doodle Bridges, and 
Charles Galt.

Mrs. J. A. Cook's daughter, Mildred, 
who teaches school near Munday, spent 
the weekend here with her parents.

A large group of Goodland people at
tended some ball games at Rogers, N.
M., Friday night. Those going were 
Misses Lyndell Gaddy. Alene Shuman 
and Flroence King; Merrrs. Tom Galt,
Doodle Bridges, dhareis Galt, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. L. Stegtp! and Mr. and Mrs.
Leland Mounts.

Miss Margai e\ fc^ d o w s , c f  Ralls, is 
visiting friends i n ^ |  Goodland com- 
mumty.

Cook's tiny baby is rap- ___ _ ____
dly improving from its spell o f bron-i ^  Trembling with hope he 
chitis ^forward. The deep rich *

It Is planned, beginning with next 
Sunday, to hold services at the home of 
ilr. Kunkel every other Sunday after-

Psychologists have expounded the) 
theory that truths are sometimes ob-1 
served by the adolescent. In the case 
of advertising it may truthfully be 

I said that there are some of mature 
age who have not yet learned the value 
of advertising. Advertisers do not buy 

I newspaper, magazinee and billboard 
{space for the edification of the public.
either juvenile or adult but they recog- jo f her lncluding the 
nize tne children of today are not only . .

3 LETS ARE G EN U IN E  B A Y E f t  ASPIRIN WITHOUT THIS CROSS

\ R /

GIRL SCOUT PATROLS MEET 
% %

The Girl Scouts met Tuesday. The 
intire group has decided to start their 
;rse books. Each girl is to make a book 

■ers. There
,  .  .  „  . . . . , .o .... money to be spent on the book

a potent factor in the bus ness of to- | except: for the paper, 
day but the deciding factors in the: The Pirate Patrol
business of tomorrow. I Margaret Ann Cook entertained this

patrol with a slumber party in her 
home, Thursday night, but It was really 
a slumberless party. Much of the night 
was spent in playing jokes and doing 
stunts.

Ranger Patrol
The patrol leader, Ruth Eckler, and 

assistant leader, Alice DeBord. enter
tained their patrol Friday afternoon 
of last week. They played many scout 
games and afterwards made chocolate 
candy. Just before adjourning sand
wiches and candy, were served, 
porter.

LIKE GOOD HEALTH

B eyon d  P rice
. pendable Gas Service, like good 

•alth. is seldom considered while we 
joy it, but is appreciated keenly af- 
r it disappears.
Your gas service is regarded as a 
)od gas service only if it meetr your 
>eds 365 days in the year, every minute 
the warmest day of Summer or cold- 
t day in Winter.
Day and night, the members of the 
rest Texas Gas Company work dili- 
ently at their task to insure such a 
'rvice. |

W est Texas Cjjas Co.

HOW TO MAKE HOMINY

With the present exceedingly low 
rices for corn people in many parts 

of the country are turning to it as one 
of the major sources of food. Com  
was the chief source o f food in the 
pioneer days and we are no better than 
were our pioneer ancestors and fore
fathers.

One of the most popular corn dishes, 
besides corn griddle cakes and the fa - 
moils corn pone of the south, is hom 
iny—not harmony. A lot of readers 
will say that if they have to pay the | 
high retail price for prepared hominy 
at the grocer s they had just as well 
buy something they like bettr. But you 
don’t have to buy hominy. You can 
use your own grain or buy the grain 
at a few* cents a bushel and make your 
own.

The Foods and Nutrition Department 
of Iowa State college recommends the 
following method of preparing hom- 
Jny at home. Put two tablespoons of 
lye into an iron kettle and add one 
pint o f cold water. When the lye has 
dissolved, add one gallon of boiling 
water and stir thoroughly. Stir in two 
quarts of shelled corn (yellow or white) 
and bring to the boiling point in 15 
or 20 minutes. Boil for 20 minutes, stir
ring constantly. If the mixture cooks 
down so that the corn sticks in the 
kettle add more boiling water.

If the parts of the grain that have 
been attached to the ear fall out when 
touched, the com  is ready to wash. 
Remove from the stove and fill the 
kettle with cold water. Place It back 
on the stove and stir thorougly while 
bringing to a boil. Then drain o ff the 
water and repeat this washing process 
four or five ttms. A chum  dasher or a 
stick of some kind should be used to 

the stirring, as the lye will burn 
the hands.

Continue the washing until all the 
lower parts of the kernels have been 
washed out. After the last washing 
cover the com  w’ith cold water, bring 
to the boiling point and boil for three 
or four hours. As the com  swells add 
more water. When the cooking is fin 
ally finished you should have six to 
eight quarts of hominy ready to heat 
up for a meal any time. This Is what 
the pioneers knew as "hulled com ."

| Apparently no one is able to < 
cover that a rich man is a fool until 

1 after he loses his money.

B R U C H  B A R T O N
writes of THE MASTER EXECUTIVE"

Supplying a week-to-week Inspira
tion for the heavy-burdened who will 
find every human trial paralleled in 
the experiences o f “ The Man Nobody 
Knows."

TIME FOR EVERYTHING
The disciples had many worries, 

they wanted to get it clear as to their 
relative positions in the new Kingdom; 
they were concerned because outsider# 
not properly initiated into the organ
ization, were claiming to be followers 
o f Jesus and doing miracles in his 
name. They fretted because there was 
so much work to be done and the 
days too short for doing it.

But Jesus towered magnificently 
above it all. Wherever he went the 
children flocked. Pomp and circum
stances mean nothing to them. Their 
instinct cuts throi^h  ail outward 
semblance with a keen swift edge. So 
they swarmed around, tugging at his 
garments, climbing on  his knees, beg
ging to hear more of his stories.

It was highly improper and waste
ful in the disciples' eyes. But Jesus 
would have none of it. “Suffer little 
children to come unto m e!” he com 
manded. And he added one of those 
sayings which should make so clear 
the message of his gospel: “They are 
the very essence of the Kingdom of 
Heaven.” he said, “ unless you become 
like them you shall In no wise enter 
in.”  Like them . . . like little children 

laughing . . . joyous . . . unaffected 
trusting implicitly . . . with time 

to be kind.
To be sure Jesus was not always in 

the crowd. He had his long hours of 
withdrawal when, in communion with 
his Father, he refilled the deep reser
voirs o f his strength and love. 1 
the end he was more preoccjjj ' 
knew months in advance t 
made another journey to Jerusalem 
his fate would be sealed: yet he never 
wavered in his decision to make that 
journey. Starting out on it. his mind 
filled with the approaching conflict, 
his shoulders burdened with the whole 
world's need, he heard his name called 
out from the roadside in shrill un
familiar tones. “Jesus . . . Jesus . . . 
thou son of David . . . have mercy on

deep reser
ve.

that 'if re

It was the voice of a useless blit *4 
beggar.

Jesus stopped. N
“ Who called my nam e?”
“Nobody, Master . . . only 

beggar . . .  a worthless fellow 
tlmseus . . . nobody at all . . . 
to him,”  said the disciples.

"Bring him here.”

chitis.
Friends from the Circleback and 

3aileyboro communities called on the
A. Baker family, Sunday.

Miss Lois Pollard has been signed 
up for the Stegall school for the coin- 
mg year.

Mrs. T. G. Gaddy's sister, Mrs. C. W. 
Johnson, husband and children, oi 
Lubbock, spent last weekend in the 
Gaddy home.

and Mrs. F. L. Stegall spent 
Sunday night in Clovis, N. M., with 
Mr. Stegall's sister.

Horace O'Neal had a painful acci
dent happen to him last week when 
a jar o i mincemeat blew out in his 
face. The meat had just been taken 
out of the cooker. However, due to 
careful doctoring, his face is about 
about well.

Quite a few people enjoyed the show 
at Clovis, N. M„ Sunday. Those mak
ing up the party were: Misses Alene 
Shuman. Florence King and Lyndell 
Gaddy; Messrs. Bud Harvey, Charles 
Galt and Tom Galt; Mr. and Mrs. Le
land Mounts.

Master looked into those s ig ..-,^ , eyet 
The mind which had been bugjv4 i>*

problem with 
-estled, gave

the greates: 
mind e^B  
servedljr to 
lorn human life. Here was need; and 
He had time. . . . The man was healed.

Longview News

CARD OF THANKS 
V %

A time of unexpected grief and loss 
proves the value of true ■ friends, and 
we wish to take this opportunity of 
expressing our sincere appreciation to 
the loyal friends who were so kind in 
the recent loss of our dear wife and 
daughter, also, our thanks to the bus
iness men o f Muleshoe for the lovely 
flroal offering.
Donald Eason, Mr. and Mrs. T . L. 
floral offering.

Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Eason.

PORTALES BROOM CORN NOW
BRINGS $35.00 PER TON

v  \
Broom corn, o f which there was a 

considerable acreage planted in the 
Portale3, N. M., valley Is now going 
onto the markets at Dallas, Fort 
Worth, San Francisco and New Or
leans, and is bringing from $22.50 to 
$35.00 per ton.

Heavy rains during the pulling sea- 
in damaged much of the brush which 

otherwise would have brought up to 
$45.00 per ton for first grade stuff. 
Broom corn has always been one of 
the leading and well paying crops of 
that valley.

Animal Speciat
Thene are more than 500,000 species 

of animals, the number In each class 
being: 7.000 mammals, 20,000 blr<V*. 
,5,000 reptiles. 2,000 amphibians, 13,009 
fish. 00,000 mollusks. 360.000 Insect* 
besides a host of lower Invertebrates!

Teaches World Ie Flat
The Koran, sacred book of 210,< 

Mohammedans—and the hasij 
• education and their life’s 

matters o f  faith, moral' 
|de:ice—teaches that the 

I outer’s Weekly.

y o o  Moham
ed ui’ ii 

mat

I
rate* y

We had two baseball games with 
Circleback, both boys and girls play
ing. The Longview girls were defeated 
2-15, and the Circleback boys were 
feated 3-34. There will be more games 
played this week.

The seventh grade has one new pu
pil, Myrtle Stevenson, from Muleshoe.

Three new pupils are In the p rim ary 
room, Jewell, Edward and Elton 
Stevenson.

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Hurst and fam 
ily visited Oscar Anderson and family 
at Earth.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Young and 
family visited in Shaliowater over the 
weekend.

Fred Lane and family visited Pat 
Lane and family Saturday.

Miss Elise Gee, who has been vis
iting her sister in  Amarillo, wUl re
turn home ths week.

Nelwyn Lane visited in the Shaffer 
home, Sunday.

Wei burn McCarty, who has been in 
a Lubbock sanitarium, was able to be 
brought home last week

Wiley Moore, pticher for the New 
York Yankees is mistting in the Nute 
Moore home this week.—Reporter.

A  ragging  backache, with 
bladder i r r e g u la r it ie s  anc 
a tired, nervous, depressed 
feeling may warn of some dis
ordered kidney or bladder con
dition. Users everywhere rely 
on Doan’s Pills. Praised for 
more than 50 years by grateful 
users the country over. Sojd by 
all druggists.an druggists. ,

Do a n s

ONYX CAFE
Rear of Western Drug

\ Family Style Meals

SHERIFFS SALE 
% V S

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that 
by virtue of a certain alias execution 
issued out of the Honorable District 
Court of Wichita County, on the 9th 
day of January, 1933, by Mrs. A. B. 
Eichelberger. Clerk o f said Court, for 
the sum of Six Hundred Thirty Nine 
and 87-100 Dollars, and costs o f  su’ 
under a judgment in favor of E 
Crowe, in a certain cause in said '
Nunther 24603-B and styled 
Crowe vs. H. M. Splawn. A. ’  
and F. C. Carpenter, saic 
having credits of $400.00 on 
ment, leaving the principal 
$239.87 and interest thereon 
rate of 10 per cent per annul, 
date of judgment, together with 
of suit, placed in my hands for se 
I, Jim Cook as sheriff of B.
County. Texas, did on the 11th day 
January 1933, levy on certain Real E 
tate. situated In Bailey County, Texa 
d»icribed as follows, to-wit:

1. Labors Nos. Nine and Ten (9 and 
.j> in League No. 177, of the Motley 
County School land in Bailey County. 
Texas, and

2. Labors or Tracts Nos. Five, Six, 
Fourteen, Seventeen and Eighteen,
(5, 6. 14, 17 and 18) in League No. 186 
of the Miller's Subdivision of said 
League No. 186. Swisher County School 
lands In Bailey County, Texas. ,

And levied upon as the property of / 
F. C. Carpenter, and that on tne f irs t < 
Tuesday In March 1933, the same being • 
the 7th day of said month, at the 
Court House door of Bailey County, 
Texas, between the hours of 10 A. M. 
and 4 P. M . by virtue of said levy and 
said aiias execution, I will sell : 
above described Real Estate at pi 
vendue, for cash, to the highest bi< 
as the property of said F. C Carpe

And In compliance with law, I 
this not!'’  <4BflF "bllc&tion. In 
English nee a week

V y t p f l



Still Mystery Child

THURSDAY. FL BR U A R t 27, w n

T c  you lived in New Eng 
mt so loost ago. your f 
wasn't considered quite re

i !'o  unlass every Saturday 
baked beans and bi 
peared on the table, 
added molasses to 
beans or whether y 
pended on whether > 
this clan or to that 
anyway, your beans w 
four times their orlgi 
served with squares 
scared pork, crisp v 
Pinkly tender within.

A Big Bean Fa 
The Frenchman tak

Spaniard has even bee 
become poetic abouf . 
and frijoles. Strange name 
are to us, who aro famllia; 
navy beans, pea beans, g 
beans, wax beans, limas and 
tils—but they aro all in the . 
old bean family.

“ The Economical Bean" is 
title of a Market Basket bull

THE MULESHOE JOURNAL

JOURNAL’S
New Distance Record Lead Beauty Pageant

World  Fair Po in t s
At right—The graceful east tower of the "Sky-Ride 

the clouds. Its twin is being built across the lagoons 
modern rocket cars are double decked and will hn-q 
eye view of the exposition.

Giants O f

Flying 5,310 miles^, England to 
Capetown Africa, British flyers lead 
by Squadron Leader Uayford, cap
tured the long-distance nonstop 
j^ ^ rffr o m  the Americans, Board- 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ J ’ohindo whose mark was
V

i z  r  -

This American girl, Miss Yvette 
Baker, entered the beauty contest for 
Queen o f the Festival at San Juan, 
Puerto Rico . . . and was awarded 
high honor in the colorful pegeant 
which climaxes a gala week.

The Most Beautiful

The conqueror o f the mighty John 
L. Sullivan, Pompadore Jim Corbett, 
now fights desperately for his life at 
his home in Bayside, L. I., New York. 
He is suffering from a heart ailment 
and physicians hold out little hope 
for recovery. He is 67 years old.

SPEED FOR SCHOLARS

a J Doe, 6, remains uniden
tified w American police try to 
unravel * possible kidnapping f roin 
(jUu’ Xny. Los Angeles |«>ir^bave 
*  i. turned over to t»> ^ V in .
n  :*trd “*■<•» ' .m Ger
man insane asylum. The child cannot 
.remember its name.

Dorothy Wilcox had the beauty 
appeal which caught the attention of 
a noted group o f artists who judged 
her the most beautiful mannequin of 
the twenty selected for final award
ing of honors.

J. Mark Trice, 31 years old and 
former Deputy under Yiavid S. Barry 
in the U. S. Senate, is now acting 
Sergeant-nt-Arms since the removal 
o f Barry by the Senate Committee. 
Trice is believed to be the youngest

HOME LUNCHES
i

Creamed Clflcken and Peas 
Raked Potatoes

Whole Wheat Muffins Butter
Stewed .1 pricots 

Milk _

11 1 m' Potatoes an Gratin fk 
Cole Slaw

Rye Bread Butter
Pineapple Marshmallow Pudding 

Milk

SCHOOL LUNCHES
i

Deviled Peanut Sandwiches 
Cheese and Fruit Sandwich 

Fresh Ripe Tomato 
Banana Oatmeal Cookies

Milk' n
Tuna Fish Sandwich 

Lettuce Sandwich 
Chocolate Blanc Mange 

Orange Figs
Milk

< t r T-OMMY has A in 
I every subject 

ou his report
card’ ’ is the boast of 
many a fond mother.

V This doesn’t tell all 
There is to tell about 
Tommy—how he rates 
in athletics, what sort 
o f  a sportsman he i«, 
and what he gets out 
of life beside scholar
ship. It is, however,
•ratifying to know

| t he rates high in 
•ork. It is the

■t mothers to 
plenty of Bpeed 

energy to burn up 
that a child will 

ve an abundance of 
jergy for sport as well as for 

.study. School lunches are most
Important in supplying this
energy.

Vary the Foods

To secure the best results, plan 
varied lunches—not the same old 
thing. Make a business of plan
ning these lunches to please and 
to give good value, just as de
partment store buyer selects com
modities with these two ends in 
view. The buyer knows the type 
■of articles his customers 'ike. and 
from this basic knowledge the 

'•work becomes Interesting. Every 
■mother knows th ' typ° of foods 
Hier child lik"* nnd it becomes an 

r-st'ng  problem to work from 
basic knowledge to sunnly

1 food vain o’ pod disheR that 
ptooce. Surely there is no greater 

ard Mvia t>> 'b conies

and tit, and hearing the testi
monial of the "satisfied customer” :

"Oh Boy, oh BOY! That’s 
S— well! Let’s have it again, 
Mother!*1

And now to be specific, let’s 
plan some good noon-day lunches 
for the school child. Here are

menus to be served at home, i twee

Pincap pie-Mar0pm al
low Pudding: Soak 
one and one-half table
spoons gelatin in one- 
half cup cold water 
for five minutes. Heat 
to boiling one and 
one-half cups crushed 
pineapple, one-third 
cup-sugar and one ta
blespoon lemon juice. 
Dissolve the gelatin 
in this boiling fruit 
mixture. Theu add 
the Juice #r.d cherries 
from one-half of an 
'bounce bottle of Ma
raschino cherries and 
cool. When ready to 
set, cut up 12 marsh
mallows and add with 

three-fourths cup beaten cream. 
Chill. This series eight persons.

Deviled Peanut Sandwiches: Mix 
together the contents of one 2%- 
ounee can of deviled ham, one- 
third cup canned peanut butter, a 
few grains of salt and one-fourth 
cup of mayonnaise. Spread be-

and two to be carried 
lunch box to school. They are 
not difficult to prepare and the 
recipes are tested.

bread.
buttered slices of graham

Cheese and Fruit Sandwiches: 
Mash two cream cheeses add one- 
fourth cup .of crushed pineapple 

Creamed Chicken and Peas: which has been drained, and one 
Make a white sauce of four table- fourth cup of strawberry pre
spoons butter, four tablespoons ] serves. Cream well and spread 
flour, two cups rich milk and the I between thin bices of bread, 
liquor from an 11-ounce can of Tuna Fish Sandwich: Mir to- 
peas. Add one teaspoon salt, one-1 gether the contents of one small 
eighth teaspoon pepper and the | can of tuna flsh (7-ounce), two 
contents of a 12-ounce can of j  tablespoons chopped green pepper, 
chicken. Then add the contents of jane tablespoon chopped pimiento, 
an 11-ounce can of peas and ore ; one-half cup chopped celery, one- 
teaspoon lemon Juice* Serve on : fourth teaspoon salt am' four 

split baking powder bis-1 tablespoons mayonnaise. Chill

tings o f Extinct Birc Compoier’ i Joke
setting the Ten 
sic, Haydn, the 
htitfior, stole a

'■ 
‘ 

<S
 

>



Houses for
W;.

but theme
rsar.*, simply because ‘ Ramona’ 

t  !.‘ a fortune for its writers 
The country w;.:.ts good novelty 
Junes and sweet ballads ‘ Sweet-

♦ -is roar to heinsT what the public 
Ymards as anythin* I ’ve heard. 
Tr. carries you back to life’s hap- 

1 pie days and does it in a deliri- 
r.u-iv ‘ 'ireful manner.”

Samuels, one o f  the few 
stars of the stage who has not 

I to pictures. Is or.e of 
; Ameriea’s best loved singers.

HON. MARVIN JONES 
ressman from this district 
introduced a bill looking toward 

restoration o f economic conditions.

C D Y « -
f c -T

L - M I  t  „  1
»  l i i j  P d t r u i c i  °

- » » » »  « « « « -

's drawing of the new Church of the Little Flower In Detroit o fV h ich  Rev.
udcuster, is pastor. The tlr.st unit has been completed and work i;;t® been «...

developed with wings in the form of a cross, to s

L Ooughlle 

t 2,300 per-

i charming dress for school

n a r y j i n g l e s
r /.-j finip Gibson ♦

girl age in early spring fashion show
ings. It is the semi-suspender guimpe 
and exceedingly practical. It may be 
worn with a variety of guimpes

it may
10 wants 

either
• family 
ant and

hem eat 
s latter

ard. and 
lakes up
11 plenty 
at while

ik, eaten 
drv toast 
will con- 
the fem- 
to one of 
rities on 
binstein, 
• woman 
e days, 
healthful 
th Mme.

Relax and rest digestive organs 
by going on a one-food diet of orange 
juice or baked potatoes or grapes for
3 or 4 days every 6 or Y weeks.

2. Eat three meals a day if you are 
accustomed to that many, but ab
stain from over-generous or second 
helpings.

3. Drink plenty of water—at least | 
10 classes a day, but never with |
meals.

4. Reduce starches, sugars, and j 
fats in your diet and intioduce in- j 
creased quantities of fruits and i _-ge- 
tables.

Do you think you can stick to
these?

Here is a suggested luncheon rlish 
that Is satisfying and appetizing but 
not weight-accumulating: Chop one 
eating apple, leaving on the skin, 
n nd one stalk of celery. Season. 
Mix with two tablespoons full of 
mayonnaise made with mineral oil, 
instead of olive or vegetable oil. and 
lemon juice instead of vinegar. 
Sprinkle half a tablespoonful of 
chopped nuts over the top and 
serve on lettuce. Serve with rye 
crisp or wheat biscuits.

If you must have coffee, learn i«  
drink it without (yearn or. sugar.

EDJfKRESSY
As shown in the sketch it is a light 

navy blue wool crepe, the seperate 
guimpe being a red and white ging
ham. A plain yellow guimpe with a 
vivid wool crepe would also make 
smart change

Plaided woolens, rayon mixtures and 
cotton i weeds are also sutiable and 1 
lend themselves to original color com - j 
binations. Size 8 requires 1 4  yards of j 
39 inch material for the skirt with 
I S yards of 35 inch material for the 
blouse. ♦♦

Meaning o f  “ Wall-Eyed'*
“ Wall-eyed” means having very light 

gray or whitish eyes. A person Is 
wall-eyed when the white is unusually 
large and the sight Is defective, owing 
to the opacity of the cornea. The 
term does not refer to a wall, but Is 
derived from an old word meaning 
“ beam.” Literally the compound word 
means having a beam in the eye.

Mialature Battle-Axe*
While no record is kept of the small-' 

est Indian battle-ax found. It is said 
that axes have been found which 
■weighed scarcely an ounce.

Archeological Find 
‘ An enclosure m which a sacred 
«r°''odiIe lived in ancient Egypt has 

en found by Italian scientists at the 
hnctuary in Tebtunis of Seknebtunls, 

crocodile god. It Is the first dis- 
gts kind.

Her Sleepless Night
J Chancery Justice Eve in London 

g:i’ * 1 a woman once complained she 
V us sleepy In court because on the 
pV," ions night she had been umibie 
ti  ̂ turn off the electric light and hud 
put up her umbrella, lay under It in 
bed and still couldn’t sleep.

Costly Railroad Line
Th« St. (Jothard railway has 80 tun- 1 

nets, totaling 2S4 mil «, and 3‘.' 
irldges of more than 1 *■ spao

Grecian Ball P
In the sixth boo’ 

Homer writes of 
maidens: "The 
anointed well « 
midday meal 
■J1"' , Wlr

Fumed Radio Pastor to Hare a New Church

HON. ARTHUR P. DUGGAN 
I State Senator from this district who 
last week introduced a bill in the 
Texas Legislature to change the Con
gressional districts of the state so as 
to locate the floating congressmen.

9
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HA PPY little girl, just bursting 
with [>ep, and she has never 

tasted a “ tonic!”
Every child’s stomach, liver, and 

bowels need stimulating at times, 
but give children something you 
know all about.

Follow the advice of that famous 
family physician who gave the 
world Syrup Pepsin. Stimulalr I he 
body’s vital organs. Dr. Caldwell’s 
prescription of pure pepsin, active 
senna, and fresh herbs is a mild 
stimulant that keeps the system 
from getting sluggish.

If your youngsters don’ t dc well 
at school, don’ t play as hard or eat 
as well as other children do, begin 
this evening with Dr. Caldwel*’ -

Syrup Pepsin. This gentle stimulant 
will scon right things! The bowels 
will move with better regularity 
and thoroughness. There won’ t be 
so many sick spells or colds. You’ ll 
find it just as wonderful for adults, 
too, in larger spoonfuls!

Get some Syrup Pepsin; protect 
your household from those bilious 
days, frequent headaches, and that 
sluggish state of half-health that 
means the bowels need stimulating. 
Keep this preparation in the home 
to use instead of harsh cathartics 
that cause chronic constipation if 
taken too often. You can always 
get Dr. Caldwell’ s Syrup Pepsin at 
any drug store; they have it all 
ready in big bottles.

Are You A 
Well-Informed

Person ?
Every week this newspaper is filled 

with news, and our experience is that the 
news which interests you most is the news 
which affects you most. When one of your 
friends has participated in a minor acci
dent, you are more interested in that 
than in a major accident in another city.

Advertising, too, is news of the first 
importance. It affects you. It is intimate 
local news addressed to you. It deals with 
7our comforts, your pleasure and your 
usiness It saves you time by telling you 

rhere the merchandise is. It saves you 
onty by announcing fair prices. It is the 

. aide to efficient spending. When you 
fail to read the advertisements you do 
not keep up with the news that is most 
important to you. You miss many oppor- 
unities.

The best informed people are those 
who read advertisements regularly. In 

^ fact, in this modern age, when each day 
br: ' forth new things which directly 

\ i/ou cannat ignore the adver- 
' your weekly newspaper and 

' i r r  t e d f

i,ckens Live At Home, Providing Cash 
For Growers! Advance in Egg Production 

Offsets Lower Price To Owners This Year
Farm chickens are living at home, per flock advanced during this time 

Low egg prices forced it. Since the tr a m  142 e«* s Per hen Per >'ear 150
. ,   eggs per hen in demonstration flocks.spring grain crop was harvested in 1931 ^  average „  about w  eggs ^

hens have managed to live mostly on j  h e n  
A  farm raised diet, lay just as many The figure most farmers look at, how 
eggs, and live on 7 cents per m onth1 ever, is the Income above feed cost 
instead of the 15 cents per month i t ; which represents the farmer s return 
used to take. This is the statement of ! for his labor and investment, Mr.
Ty Young, Muleeshoe Hatchery opera
tor, and he backs it up with reported 
figures from 6,335 poultry flock dem
onstrations reported by county farm 
and home demonstratioi agents.

Home-raised and home-mixed ra
tions, balanced up in most flocks with 
generous amounts of skim milk or 
meat scraps, have kept the average 
feed cost per hen in demonstration 
flocks to 83 cents for the year. There 
is about 60 per cent o f the total cost, 
Mr. Young says, which means that the 
total cost was about $1.39 per bird. 
The total average income was $1.87, 
and the net profit per hen 46 cents. 
In 1930 it was 66 cents. The average 
price of eggs in 1930 was 24 Va cents 
per dozen but in 1932 it had dropped 
to 12.7 cents per dozen. Egg production

Young points out. This is money that 
is readily available to apply on living 
and other expenses. Last year the 
demonstration flock owners made $1.04 
per hen above feed cost, or neraly as 
much as they made the previous year, 
largely because of the fall spurt in 
egg prices.

The ration most demonstration 
flocks received is known as “The Big 
Five," made up of 100 pounds of 
ground corn or grain sorghums, 
pounds ground wheat, 100 pounds 
oats, 100 pounds meat and bone scrap 
of 50 per cent protein, and 2 pounds 
of salt. Where plenty of skim milk 
is available the meat scrap is omitted. 
For scratch grain a mixture composed 
of three parts corn or grain sorghums 
and one part wheat is provided.

$100 Cash Prizes 
For High Schools 

By St. Committee
Y L News Items

s s %
Plans for state-wide essay and pos

ter contests to be conducted through 
the high schools of the State have been 
completed by the Texas Centennial 
Committee. County and district school 
superintendents, principals, and teach
ers are requested to cooperate with the 
County Centennial Committees in the 
holding of these contests.

“Some Benefits Expected from Texas
Centennial” is the title to be used in the young couple a long, happy married 
the essay contest, which is open to all life

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Quesenberry and 
family visited in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Laurence Quisenberry and family 
o f Circleback, Sunday.

Twenty-four people of this commun
ity attended the Methodist conference 
which was held at Earth, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Jackson were 
charivaried last Monday night. The 
crowd o f young people was entertained 
with a party in the Martin Evans home 
All had a nice time and left wishing

life.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hicks, o f Plain- 

view visited Miss Alynne Evans, Sun
day.
" a  party was given for the young 

people of this community Saturday 
night in the I. F. Willman home. All 
reported a nice time.

Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Evans, Mrs. 
Frances Myers, and small daughter, 
Anita Gay, spent Sunday evening in 
the home of M. V. Robinson.

J. C. Jackson returned to his home 
at Post, last Wednesday.—Reporter.

high school students of the State. The 
essays must be limited to 500 words.
The county school superintendent of 
each county will appoint a committee 
o f three who will select the first, second 
and third essays from schools. These 
winning essays must be printed in 
a local paper of the county and clip
pings, accompanied by the name and 
address of the writer of each and the 
name of the paper in which they ap
peared, sent to the Texas Centennial 
Committee, Bix 718, Austin, Texas, on 
or before April 1, 1933.

Cash prizes of $25 for the best essay 
in the State, $15 for the second best, YOUNG PEOPLE’S CLASS HAVE

SOCIAL AT BEAVER’S HOME 
^ S  V

A very successful and entertaining so 
cial was given Friday night of last 
week at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
C. Beavers by members o f  the young 
people's Sunday school class, Metho
dist church, of which Pat R. Bobo is 
teacher.

Misses Myrtis Burkhead, Nellie G il
breath, and Graham Chandler 
posed the entertaining committee, and 
the rooms were attractively decorated 

valentine colors, hearts and other

and $10 for the third, will be awarded 
by a committe appointed by the Cen
tennial Committe. Certificates of merit 
will also be given for the three best 
assays from the State and for the best 
essay from each county.

Poster Contest
All entires for the poster contest, the 

j subject of which is “The Spirit o f the 
, Texas Centennial," must be in the Tex- 
I as Centennial office at Austin before 
May 1, 1933.

The size o f all posters must be 18x24 
inches. They must be done in show ,
card colors, water colors, pen and ink. lppl° pnate emblcms- 
pencil, crayon, or paper cut-outs. All , P?HSwln* ?evef al lnteresting games 
are to be exhibited at the high schools! ° f different kinds, guests were served 
in which they are made and then| ^art-shaped  cookies, mints- and hot 

, ,. . . chocolate Thrvw attonHimt „,o -„ ■int to the county seat, where a com
mittee appointed by the county school 
superintendent will seleect the three 
best from the county to be sent to the 
Centennial Committee for the State 
competition, these to be packed flat 
and sent prepaid.

Prizes of $25, $15, and $10 for the 
first, second, and third best posters in 
the State will be awarded by judges 
selected by the Texas Centennial Com
mittee. Certificates o f merit will also 
the State and for the-best essay from 
the Statea nd for the best essay from 
each county.

An exhiibt of the winning posters STORK SPECIALS
will be held in Austin during the State "  "■ V V
meeting o f the Texas Fine Arts as- | Mr. and Mrs.
sociation, May 4th j o  6th. j Russel Bearden At6

I the parents of a 10 
j pound boy, born 

"■ *• ■■ I February 15.
Here are a few short paragraphs. Mr and Mrs

author unknown, that are worthy of N eal' Eubanks, o f

chocolate. Those attending were: 
Misses Ruby Kingery, Dora Lee W il

liams, Hazel Williams, Lorena Spence, 
Iris Harden, Reva Mae Williams, Hazel 
De Bord, Beth Mardis, Myrtis Burk
head, Mildred Davis, Nell Gilbreath, 
Adella Beavers; Messrs. Harry McCarty 
Rihel Williams. George Woods, Ralph 
De Bord, Alvis Hobbs, Dick Rogers, Gra 
ham Chandler, Glenn Rocky, Leon 
Johnson, Hugh Davis* O'Neil Rockey, 
Jim Cox, Buford Butts. Ray Buzard, 
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Bobo, Rev. and Mrs. 
E. C. Raney, Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Beavers

THINK THESE OVER

pasting in your scrap book and putting 
into daily practice:

I but at home because my interests 
are here.

For the community which is good 
enough for me to live in is good enough 
for me to buy in.

Because I want to see the goods.
Because I want to get what I buy 

when I pay for it.
Because my home dealer carries me 

when I  run short.
Because the men I buy from stand 

back of the goods.
Because I sell what I produce here 

at home and here I buy.
Because the man I buy from pays 

his part of the town, county and 
school and state tax.

Beacuse the man I buy from helps 
to support my schools, my church, my 
lodge and my home.

Because when ill luck, misfortune, 
or bereavement comes the men I buy 
from is here with a kindly greeting, 
his word of cneer and his pocketbook 
if need be

Here-I live and here I buy.
I  buy at home.

Unkind Coi
What Chicago thought of Cincinnati 

Daclc in 1882 is shown by this piece 
o f reprint from the Herald o f that 
city, says the Cincinnati fcnquirei 
“ We learn that Cincinnati Is to have 
a College of Physical Culture. Unless 
It is at the head of an Inclined plan<j 
and run in connection with a brew 
ami a German band it will be 
unconstitutional.”

a a brewery 
be declare*

■

Lazbuddy community, are 
parents of a nine pound 
February 2.

Word has been received here of the 
arrival, February 8th, or Billy Byron, 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bill El
rod, of Abilene, who were former 
Muleshoe citizens.

SUMMER TEr.M OF W. T. S. T. C.
CANYON, WILL OPEN JUNE 5 

S  % %
Canyon, Feb. 18.—“There will be 

summer session at the West Texas 
State Teachers’- college.”

This announcement was made 
President J. A. Hill upon his return 
from Austin yesterday. Dr. Hill stated 
that the Board o f Regents had author
ized him to make plans for a summer 
session of the usual length. The first 
of the two six weeks terms will open 
Monday June 5, and practically all of 
the regular members of the faculty 
will be on the campus.

Preparation of the summer bulletin 
which has been delayed will now go 
forward under the direction of Dean R. 
P. Jarrett, chairman o f  the publica
tions committee.

As many special features will be 
planned for the summer school a; 
conditions will allow, and Dr. Hill sta
tes that inquiries now being received 
indicate a great number of teachers 
from all parts of Texas, and particu
larly from Northwest Texas, will be in 
attendance.

Three generations from now and the 
rich will be tracing their ancestry back 
bo some noted racketeer.

SOME GOOD POINTS 
IN POULTRY FjOUSE

biggestVentilation One o f ; 
Problems.

Better insulation has bniight the 
greatest Improvement of afl) to the 
poultry house, says Suceossfill Farm
ing. Insulation reduces the Yurmful 
effects of the extremes of c<\i and 
heat and makes the house rnoi A com
fortable at all temperatures. \ The 
“ straw loft”  house became popular 
because It provided a cheap and ef
ficient roof insulation, n point large
ly neglected In the earlier housei

The half-monitor'type of house Was 
never very successful because it 
lacked Insulation In the roof and was 
consequently a cold, damp houslf 
in winter and a hot oDe in the sum
mer. Many o f these monitor houses, 
have been greatly Improved by the 
addition of a straw ceiling. A simi
lar insulating effect can be secured 
by some of the insulating boards now 
on the market.

Ventilation Is another Important 
problem In poultry house construc
tion ' because of its effect on damp
ness and the Inside temperature. 
The only way to remove the excess 
moisture in the house is by ventila
tion or change of air. Air movement 
should be very slow, so that no draft 
of cold air is noticeable. In the aver
age run of farm poultry houses the 
hens probably suffer more In severe 
cold weather due to too much venti
lation rather than too little.

Both the Nebraska and Iowa ex
periment stations have found that liens 
show no harmful effect from tightly 
closed quarters during the winter. 
While neither of these stations rec
ommend a tightly closed poultry 
house, their findings Indicate the im
portance of air purity may have been 
overemphasized in the past.

Break Up Broodiness by 
Feeding Better Rations

“ Broody liens should be cooped the 
first night they stay on the nest, as 
any delay will Increase the brooding 
period.”  says Miss Cora Cooke, exten
sion poultry specialist, Minnesota Uni
versity farm. “ In breaking up broodl- 
ness, the sane way is to give the hens 
humane treatment and feed them well, 
so as to get them back to laying ns 
soon as possible.

“ The case is one for hospital treat
ment, rather tiinn punishment, such as 
starvation, or torture in solitary con
finement,”  says Miss Cooke. “ Build 
the hens up to laying by good feeding, 
instead o f starving or scaring them 
out of broodiness. After all. whn' Is 
wanted are eggs.

“ Confine broody hens in a well-ven
tilated slatted or netting coop, placed 
in the shade. Supply dry mash all the 
time in a feed trough, feed a moist 
mash once a day and feed scratch 
grain lightly. Under such treatment, 
hens will soon go hack to laying If 
caught the first night.

“ Don’t stop with tlds, however. 
Breeding broodiness out of the flock 
is better than treating birds for the 
ailment. Band a hen every time she 
goes broody. Omit from the breeding 
pen hens wearing such bands and in 
time trouble from broodiness can bo 
reduced to a minimum.”

T l«-Vi+ V n l V «  P r p f p r r e du t g o f  ---------------------
Poultry producers find that, many 

buyers In the large cities, especially 
the New York market, prefer eggs 
with light-colored yolks, the United 
Stntes Department o f  Agriculture 
tkyi - - ...........  m

Certain materials such ns green feed 
and yellow corn produce dark yolks, 
hut when eggs are candled it Is often 
difficult to tell whethe- the dark yolk 
has been caused by feet! or because 
the egg has been exposed to heat. 
Tlius, allhough hr.vers prefer light 
yolks, in order to be on the safe side, 
dark yolks do not necessarily mean 
that the eggs are inferior In quality. 
Feeds such as white corn, wheat, buck
wheat. and oats result In eggs having 
light yolks.

To he classed as a quality product, 
eggs must he uniform in color and 
size, and light yolks make them more 
desirable in many markets.

Reducing Tuberculosis
In one county of South Dakota 

where practically all the flocks In two 
townships were tuberculin tested only 
1 per cent of the pullets reacted where 
as 33 per cent of the birds over two 
years old reacted. This would Indi 
cale that if a farm flock Is Infested 
and the practice Is followed of dis 
posing o f all birds at the end o f the 
first year of egg production, that in 
Itself would reduce very greatly the 
losses from this disease.— Successful 
Farming.

Chicken Mites
Where small mites are abundant 

clean out the house, removing and 
burning old nesting materials. Then 
spray the entire house with coal oil or 
a mixture o f  equal parts of coal oil 
and crank case oil. Be careful to 
force the spray into cracks. This pest 
attacks the birds at night and hides 
during the day. One thorough clean 
ing up and spraying of the house will 
usually get rid of the pest. In case 
It doesn’t, repeat the treatment In ten 
lays.—Missouri firm er.

Garden Should Feed 
Family All the Year 

Planting Time Near
Spring will soon be here, and garden

ing will then quickly follow. There is 
reason whatever why practically 

every farm and small town home 
should not have a garden that will 
furnish vegetables nearly every 
month o f the year. In planning 
garden, plan not only to raise enough 

supply fresh vegetables in season 
but also enough to can to take care o f 
those meals next winter when fresh 
'egetables are not available.

Much time and expense can be sav
ed if the homemaker estimates the 
amount of each food product which 
the family might reasonably be ex
pected to use during the year, then 
plants her garden, and cans accord
ingly. A good slogan to adopt is P LA N , 
PLANT, PRESERVE AND P R O S P E R .

In localities where fresh vegetables, 
fruits and meats are not available at 
ail times, enough should be conserved 
in the seasons when they are plentiful 
to allow for a supply to last thru the 
season when they may not be had 
fresh. Amount of food canned is in 
fluenced by the amount of fresh fruit, 

egetables and meat eaten each week 
and also the length o f time when such 
products are not available.

Since the food budget calls for meat 
daily, two vegetables other than pota
toes or dried beans daily, tomatoes at 
least twice a week, and also greens 
twice a -week, the canning budget 
should therefore include all these items 

Every housewife knows the amount 
of food her family needs for one meal 
so she can figure out how many jars 
of meats, vegetables and fruits will be 
needed for the months when canned 
foods are used. In the case of meat, 
this wilil be through the summer 
months Vhen fresh meat can not be 
kept for W  length of time; meat is 
best canned  ̂ in the fall, winter or early 
spring. \

To have al supply o f  vegetables, 
fruits and meats throughout the entire 
year should be the goal of every house- 
wile. Exceptions in canning only a 
year’s supply may x be made in regard 
to such products as W e  not likely to be 
plentiful every yearA In seasons when 
some product, such a^  fruit, is abund
ant, it is often desirablfc to can enough 
for two seasons. \

Go->d Work off Gwit
Sixteen species of owlfi inhabit North 

America. The great horned owl is the 
most powerful and Is o f  great assist
ance to thu ranchers oA the West in 
keeping the destructive*pocket goph
ers in check.
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CONSTIPATED 30 YEARS 
AIDED BY OLD REMEDY

“For thirty years I had constipa
tion. Souring food from stomach 
choked me. Since taking Adlerika I 
am a new person. Constipation is a 
thing of the past.” —Alice Burns. 
Western Drug Company Adv.

Wilson News Items j

EAT
with the eaters 

who appreciate 
GOOD FOOD

They come here for their meals and 
lunches because everything is clean, 
appetizing and courteously served.

Muleshoe Coffee 
Shop

ROY SKAGGS, Manager

GET YOURSELF 
SOME LAND!

Even though the wildest hallucin
ations of the most teror-stricken 
calamity howler come true, or the 
fondest and most lofty hopes of the 
dreamer are realized, or regardless 
of what might happen to countless 
other investors, if you will buy all 
the good land you can pay for now 
at present prices, you will make the 

best investment you ever made. 

Write us for information, prices 
and terms of listings.

R. L. BROWN
“ THE LAND MAN” 

Muleshoe, Texas

There was a good crowd out to hear 
Rev. Squire preach Sunday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Alva Rackley and Mr. 
and Mrs. Joe Rackley and son, Chester, 
were dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. 
F. Reed, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Tyson and infant 
daughter and Mr. and Mrs. Earl Har
ris and children called on Mr. and 
Mrs. E. B. Fleming, Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Gilmer, of Mule- 
i shoe visited their brother, W. E. Laney 
and family, Sunday.

E. B. Fleming made a business trip 
to Causey, N. M.. Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Harris have mov- 
| ed to Watson.

Mrs. M. E. Joyce visited her daugh
ter, Mrs. A. E. Robinson, Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Alva Rackley called on 
Mr. and Mrs. George Tyson, Sunday 
night.

BIG SQUARE SINGING CLASS 
GIVES PROGK \M SUNDAY NITE

s s %
A very interesting and inspiring 

musical program was given last Sun
day at Big Square, northeast of Mule
shoe, by the sing ng class of that com 
munity. There was a good attendance 
of people from that and surrounding 
sections to mingle in sociality and 
to blend their voices in the soulful 
melodies.

Among thou present to lead the 
songs were: Glen Stiles, Mrs. Vance 
Henington, Pf.rker Cates, Mrs. Robert 
Ellen Burton; John Lang, Miss Allene 
Cates, Miss Mary Crawford, Oliver 
Tunnel, Clay nre Smith, Mrs. E. E. 
Woun. Raymond Cates, Alyene Lay
man, M ildrfi Stiles and others.

The invention was offered by Mr. 
Mooty anc^there were duets by Misses 
Crawford '.nd Jamison, also some 
quartet arrangements.

This siqjing class meets each second, 
third, foitth and fifth Sunday nights 
of each Biinth, and visitors are always 
welcome in attendance.—Reporter.

l*e for Spider Web.
Varioi* dark spiders supply the 

web for cross hairs o f engineering in- 
strum Ats. It is necessary to have 
the d$k web, which is not transpar
ent. top ica l spiders produce excel
lent febs for this purpose. However, 

*at thicknesses of web are used 
.Ing to the type o f instrument.

YOU BE
V o i neighbor will tell you that 

h« saves money by buying ALL 
ht* Groceries here. We’ll tell you

?
i! YOU can do the same thing 

why take her word or our 
rd for it?

on Be The Judge1
Nearly every day you are need- 

ng and buying Groceries. Drop in 
^here tomorrow for what you need 
’ in Plain and Fancy Groceries—at 

I the lowest prices—and then—

1 You Be The Judge!

JUDGE 

0

Ibreath tash Grocery
Texas

GOLD NUGGETS NOT USED IN BAILE Y  
COUNTY TO PROP OPEN FRONT DOORS 

BUT 1933 LOOKS GOOD TO ITS CITIZENS
Most of Bailey county citizens may 

not be wearing diamonds nor propping 
open their doors with huge gold nug
gets, but that they have entered 
the year 1933 in far better circum
stances and with much brighter pros
pects than they did that of 1932, is be
yond conjecture or dispute.

With the soil all over the county 
well moistened for several inches by 
the rains and heavy snows, with 
cellars and store rooms well iilled with 
canned fruits and vegetables, and 
plenty of root crops well “holed” away 
for future use, with more pigs grunt
ing in the barnyard and more biddies 
cackling in the chicken lot than ever 
before, Bailey county farmers are fac
ing the new year in hopeful manner, 
and with full confidence that at least 
the bulk o f their problems of the last 
two or three years, especially those re
garding low market prices, will not be 
worrying them so much in the future. 
They will be in position o f greater in
dependence than they have been dur
ing the past.

Farmers of Bailey county last year 
raised some of the biggest and finest 
crops ever grown since this county be
gan its transformation from a cattle 
range to an agricultural domain. True, 
they did not get much cash for 
their products, but they have learned 
and are practising living at home, eat
ing food they themselves have produc
ed. making the old clothes last a little 
longer, cutting out some of the un
needed luxuries o f life, doing more 
work themselves and hiring less of the 
other fellow—and about the only real 
need they have for cash is to pay tax
es, buy a little extra needed duds, and 
pay off some of the machinery bills 
contracted when prices were higher a,

few years ago and there was no warn-1 
ing at all o f the impending future con
ditions.

'There are plenty of farmers in Bail
ey county who are going to reduce 
their planting acreage during the com
ing year, and many of them are chang- 1 
ing their system of farming entirely. 
Much of this contemplated change is 
born o f the idea of making more mon
ey with less labor, and there will be 
plenty of these farmers who will real
ize their ideal in this wise. There will 
be numerous formers here who during 
the coming year will raise cotton as a 
“ cash” crop rather than as a "living” 
crop, their actual living coming from 
other products that will not necessar
ily have to pass through the markets.

There was approximately $125,000 
obtained last year by farmers o f this 
county through Federal loans, and the 
county handling committee reports the 
major portion of these loans have al
ready been paid back, while practically 
all of it will be returned before anoth
er crop year rolls around. Bank loans 
and machinery loans are also being 
liquidated, and there are plenty of 
farmers in this county who today have 
a much better financial rating with 
various banks and loan institutions 
than they had a year ago.

Taking it all in all. the past finan
cial stringency has seemed rather hard 

- on Bailey county folks, whether living 
in town or country, but as they now 
look back on their experiences they 
have more tendency to grin than to 
frown, while many are actually appre
ciative o f the lessons they have learn
ed and step forward with a confidence 
in the future that is bouyed with 
fuller hope, faith and determin
ation to achieve greater successes than 
ever before.

Harvard Oldeit School
| Harvard university is listed as the 
! oldest institution of its kind. The first 
I building was erected in 1637 by N* 
j thnnlel Eaton. Therefore, this is th« 

oldest school In the New England 
section, as well as in the United States 
as a whole.

Pardonable F
l ’ride has Its place 1 

pecially if it is pride 
coinplishinents. The i 
o f  his work is usuall 
ing It to the best of 
is the kind o f pride t>.| 
body, particularly 
Grtt.

This
every.

Boy Scout News Girl Scout News |

^arm a Factory Every 
i of the Year *

,1G
WILL

Often it is the little things 
.hat influence opinion. Rec
ognizing this, the personnel « 
)f this bank early learned 
the value of giving courte
ous attention to small de
tails—little things that 
might add to the satisfac
tion of depositors.

•shoe State Bank
MULESHOE, TEXAS

The meeting of the Boy Scouts was 
held in the Legion hall, Thursday of 
last week. The meeting was called to 
order by the Scoutmaster. A patrol 
study period of about 30 minutes was 
given for patrol competition. When 
the study period was over the flag 
was brought in and the general meet
ing started. Each meeting night 
study period will be held ^

Editor Jess Mitchell gave us _  
interesting talk on the success of life, 
and that is what the Scout organiza
tion is for. to make a success of a boy. 
All the boys enjoyed the talk surd wish 
Mr. Mitchell back again.

The boys are going to sell popcorn 
and peanuts at the play to be present
ed, February 24, by the Muleshoe 
Junior class Be sure and bring your 
extra nickel and buy a bag. All pro
ceeds from the corn and nuts will go 
to the benefit of the Scouts. Donations 
are accepted.

Patrol competition was held. Some 
good questions were asked on the Ten 
derfoot test by each patrol. The fox 
patrol won, their score being 55 per 
cent; the Buffalo's 35 per cent and the 
Cobra’s 37 percent. Patrol competition 
of this kind will be held quite often, 

j i t  helps the boys on questions, and 
gives them practise, and makes them 
work more.

The flag was retired and the boys 
played some for exercise. Next meet
ing we are going to run our Senior 
partol leader through the belt line. We 
expect all Boy Scouts present with 
their leather belts.

The meeting was closed with the 
Scout oath.

Fox Patrol News
The Fox patrol met at the patrol 

leaders house. The meeting was called 
to order by the patrol leader. New and 
old buisness was brought up and dis
cussed. We studied several merit badge 
tests. Some of the boys are doing some 
excellent work along this line.

The meeting was closed with the 
Scout oath.

Fighting Cobra's News
The Cobra patrol held a meeting at 

Cloyd Skeeters home last Tuesday. It 
was called to order by the partol lead
er. New and old busness was brought 
up. We chose our neckerchief colors 
as orange and black. All the boys are 
working for promotion, and expect to 
be higher rank scouts at next court of 
honor meeting. We also studied band
aging and some merit badge work. 
Next meeting we intend to mount some 
arrow heads. The meeting was closed 
with the Scout oath.—Reporter.

The North Star patrol, Girl Scouts, 
met in the home of Ethel Claire Raney 
last Monday evening.

The room was decorated in keeping 
with Washington s birthday. A large j 
portrait o f the first president was drap j 
ed with bunting and red, white and ] 
blue paper light shades added to th e , 

colonial book was usejj^for

Sullivan Is Given 
20 Years For Olton 
State Bank Robbery 

s ■u s
Jack Sulilvan was sentenced to 20 

years’ imprisonment Wednesday of 
last week in the Hale county District 
court for the $3,867 armed robbery of 
the Olton State Bank last July.

No legal counsel was present when 
the sentence was passed by Judge 
Charles Clements, the defendant hav
ing served the court with notice that 
he would appeal.

Sullivan also faces trial in Lubbock 
county, where he was indicted for the 
armed robbery o f Joe W. Harris and 
theft of his car last November when 
Sullivan walked out of the hospital 
ward of the Lubbock county jail and 
escaped in an automobile.

Two indictments charging bur; 
are on file in Lynn county agalns 
llvan.

It was stated last week by Su’ 
attorneys that an appeal woult 
ably not be taken.

egistration. “
After pledging allegiance to th e ! 

American flag, which was at one end j 
of the room, Mrs. J. C. Weaver, S cou t! 
leader, led the girls in a most interest
ing and instructive lesson on the tur
nip. Other nature subjects were also i 
discussed.

After all business was transacted one 
of the Scout girls entered the room | 
laden wtih mysterious packages. S h e !

followed by Mrs. Raney, carrying | 
a large white cake on which 11 tiny ! 
candles were burning. The scouts be
gan singing “ Happy Birthday” a n d ! 
Ethel Claire, the honoree, realizing she 
had been surprised, expressed her ap
preciation for the lovely gifts which 
she opened.

Mrs. Raney served light refreshments 1 
in red, white and blue colors. Tiny 
hatchets were given as favors.

Patrol members present were Hattie i 
Ray Griffiths. Jo Ann Aldridge. Betty ! 
Moeller, Geraldine Skeeters, Lovelle 
Ginn, Weta Mae Danner, Wanda Far- ] 
rel and the honoree. Special guests, 
who were also girl scouts were Holly 
Ann Bucy, Grace Churchill, Mildred j 
Burkhead and Norma Elrod.—Reporter

State Health Dept. 
Urges A Balanced 

Diet For Texans
Austin, Texas, I ’eb. ̂ 0 —“ Each family 

must make every penny count in times 
such as these, said Dr. John W. Brown, j 
State Health Officer, in discussing the 
subject of food values. “Each family ! 
needs at least milk, bread, cereals, veg- [ 
etables and fruit.

“ It is not only essential to live on | 
a well balanced food plan each day, but 
in times of stress when we need be 
extra cautious, it is well to increase 
certain foods which have been termed 
the “protective foods." These are milk, 
green vegetables and fruits.

‘The amount of milk needed each 
day is one to two pints for each child 
and at least one half pint for each 
adult. For bread and cereals choose 
whole wheat, rye and white bread; oat
meal and other dark colored cereals, 
flour and spaghetti. Vegetables should 
include potatoes and one other vege
table if possible. Some fruit or tomato 
three or four times a week. Use fats 
and sweets in moderate amounts and 
as your money permits add cheese, 
eggs, meat or fish."

The State Department of Health has 
a supply o f pamphlets dealing with 
diets, food orders and menus that will 
be seat on request. This department 
wlsheii to be of help to every one in 
mattets pertaining to health and wel
come'/ inquiries as to the method in

rhicli they can serve you.

BUILDING MATERIAL STOLEN
• b S S

Thursday night of last week all the 
doors and windows of the residence be
ing erected by Mrs. Virgle Mae Clark 
a ' short distance north of town, was 
stolen by unknown parties.

Her father, A. J. r '“ Bord, also suf- 
■* th * -penter tools,

w w w w w w ^ ^

A FULL ELEVATOR SERVICE!
BUY AND SELL HOGS 

H A Y , FEED AND GRAIN

Your Business Appreciated

Ray Griffiths E levator

Trade At The 
Variety Store 

Where Money Is 
SAVED

CASH IN ON THESE VALVES WHILE  
SPECIAL OFFERINGS ARE MADE

Men’s full cut Overalls, 220 weight, for .69 
Men’s Work Shirts, all sizes , .39
Prints, fast colors, solids and fancy pat

terns, yard __  JO
Women’s Hose, pure silk, full fashioned, .49 
Ladies Print Dresses, reg. 79c value .49 
Men’s Shirts and Shorts, each .15
Toilet Paper, 3 rolls fqr .05

Special for Satufflay^
8-qt. Granite Stewer, reg.
Wash Boards, each .35
Men’s “Rockford Sox,” 4 pair for .25

. St. Clair Variety Store
i Muleshoe, Texas
W W A W W W i V W l W

“I Like Good 
Merchandise And Low 

Prices, So 1 Do”

—And so do most women. That’s 
why so many come here for their 
Dry Goods, Shoes, Ready-to-Wear, 
Groceries and Meats.

Everything is of the her 
everything is moderately p’

No one Undersells Us and No 
Store Has Better

HENING
-----MERC N'
RED and W HITI
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4KETBALL GAMES V V %
' games were played in

gymnasium Monday

was between outside 
from Muleshoe and 

King in Muleshoe win- 
g end of a 25 to 15 score. 

The playing was fast and furious with 
considerable attending bickering oc
casioned largely on the part of the 
referee failing to see some of the 
plays as made and on the part o f some 
o f the visiting team members who 
were not entirely familiar with rules 
o f  the game up to date.

A game between outside boys from 
Muleshoe and Amherst resulted in a 
score of 17 to 6, also, in favor of Mule-

PINE OIL— Unexcelled for Colds, 
Catarrh, Asthma, Pyorrhea, Indi
gestion and Rheumatism. 
ZIMMERMAN’S WONDER SALVE 
—For Ecsrma. Piles, Burns, Any 
Sore. Sold and Guaranteed by 

DAMRON DRUG STORE

DR. J. R. DEN HOF 
Optometrist

BETTER VISION WITH 
COMFORT

104 W. 4th St., Clovis N. M.

rrLOCAL
O P E N IN G .

J. E. DRYDEN  
Lawyer

Practice in all Courts in Lamb, 
Bailey and surrounding counties. 

Sudan, Texas

/. J. SPARKS, D.
Special attention given to 

Office Work
Office in Western Drug Store 

Residence, 79 y  Office, 5

Cecil H. Tate
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

Office in Court House 
^ Phone 52

MULESHOE, TEXAS

•  Well, whose Journal did you boi 
this week?

•  Neil Rockey made a business trip to 
Littlefield last Monday.

•  Elmer Sterling was reported seriously 
ill the first o f this week.

•  Dick Morrison, of Portales, N. M., 
was here Sunday visiting friends.

•  Don’t throw it away. Put a want ad 
in the Journal and sell it N OW !

•  Richard Carter, of Lazbuddy, en
rolled as a new pupil -in the High 
school here last Monday.

•  Mr. and Mrs. Irvin St. Clair took in 
the picture show at Littlefield last 
Sunday afternoon.

•  Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Beavers and 
family visited friends near Clovis, N. 
M., last Sunday.

•  Jim Cook, T. E. Arnold and Dick 
Morrison attended District court 
Ralls last Monday.

•  The 13 year old son of W. B. Meek 
was taken to a Plainview hospital last 
week for a throat operation.

•  A. L. Carpenter, of* Longview and 
Joe Essary, of Baileyboro transacted 
business at the court house Monday.

•  Mr. and Mrs Harman Koen, of Ol- 
spent Sunday here visiting his

parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Koen.

•  FOR SALE: Onions and Potatoes,
50c per 100 lbs. and up. Hogan and 
McIntyre, 1 mi. south Gregory stock 
farm. 4-2tp

•  A marriage license was issued last 
week at Farwell to Alec Jesko and Miss 
Lucy Schmidt residing north of Mule-

. L. McMurtry, of Amarillo, was 
here last Sunday visiting old friends 
and incidently looking after seme busi
ness interests.

•  Misses Wyvon and Coilla Mason, of 
Littlefield, arrived here Thursday of 
last week for a week’s visit with Mrs. 

O. Smith.

A. R. Matthews, M. D.

PHYSICIAN
—and—

’ SURGEON
Office in the Damron 

Drug Store

General News Over * 
Texas and Adjoining 
States For The W eek  

% s s
It cost Texas *116.917.11 to discharge 

prisoners from the state penitentiary 
system during 1932.*. % %

There were 487 new oil wells brought 
into production in Texas during the 
month of January.

S  V V
The First National and The State 

banks at Rotan were consolidated last 
week with. $30,000 capital.

More than $125.00 was raised in the 
charity dance held at the Hotel Clovis 
(N. M.) Thursday night of last week. 

S  S  %
Fire fanned by a high wind, caused 

a $100,000 damage to the Temple Lum
ber Co., at Houston last Thursday.% % %

Texas up to January 1 had only 
about 78 per cent of the cattle on feed 
there was in the winter of 1931-32.

% % V
Location for the new government 

post office at Kerrvllle was chosen last 
Saturday. It will cost $13,500.

% V  S
There were 62 carloads of livestock 

shipped Irom Hockley county last week 
and many more are to be shipped 
soon.

%*WS
The Wichita Falls cheese plant 

again opened last Monday. It has a 
capacity o f 10,000 pounds of milk 
daily.

Representative A. B. Tarwater, of 
this district has again introduced a 
bill in the House for a lOr tax on ole
omargarine.

% V %
Tully Garner, son of John N. Garner, 

who is now a bank presdent, is being 
drafted by friends as mayor of 
Uvalde.

Paul Bros, last week shipped four 
carloads of cattle from thpir ranch 
in the southern part of Bailey county 
to Los Angeles, California.

S  % %
Ernest O. Thompson, state railroad 

commissioner, predicts that crude oil 
will be selling at $1.50 per barrel with
in the coming 50 days.

% S  S
The grand jury in session at CJovis, 

N. M., last week examined 101 witnesses 
in 42 alleged violations of law anil re
turned 26 true bills. - f

s s v  1

JOURNAL

mgara (Zangara Given 80 
Years For Shooting 

At Miami, Florida % %v
The entire United States citizenry 

was thrown into a nervous confusion 
Thursday of last week when Mayor 
Anton Cermak, of Chicago, and four 
others were wounded by assassin bul
lets said to be intended for President 
elect Franklin D. Roosevelt who had 
just finished an address at Miami, 
Florida.

The gunman gave his name as Oui- 
seppe Zangara and, following the five 
shots he fired, was immediately over
powered and taken into custody. 
Roosevelt promptly waved his hat and 
shouted to the surrounding populace 
that he was unhurt. Mrs. Joseph H. 
Gill, formerly of Dallas, was also shot 
twice in the abdomen and her condi
tion is critical. A nervy woman stand
ing by, struck the arm o f the gunman 
as he fired the fifth shot, causing it 
to go into the air without danger.

Mayor Cermak was shot in the chest, 
the bullet going entirely through his 
body and coming out at the back. The 
shooting was done with an old fash
ioned .32 calibre revolver, and the gun- 

i declared he had no regrets for 
his attempted killing of the president 
elect. Following the shooting extra 
guards were thrown around Mr. Roose
velt, also extra guards put around 
President Hoover.

Zangara was duly tried at Miami in 
District court and given a term o f 80 
years in the Florida pentitentiary, be
ing the maxmum sentence on four 
charges of shooting.

#  Misses Ardath and Nellie Gilbreath. Pgpalties antT Interest 
‘Red” Glasscock and Leon Johnson f it te d  on « 1  back due 
attended the show in Sudan, Saturday 
night. ~s''

Send Your 
Abstract Work

—To The—

Muleshoe Abstract 
Company

P. STONE, Prop.
HOE. TEXAS

for Warren Addition

•  C. F. Williams, With the H.igemeier 
Hardware Co., Roosevelt, ̂ Okla., came 
in last Saturday for & visit with 
friends here.

Mrs. W. C. Griffiths, of Abernathy, 
is here this week visiting her son. By
ron Grififths, and daughter, Mrs. Bess 
Harlan.

•  Mrs. Sam Russell was taken to a 
Plainview hospital Friday of last week 
for a nasal operation. She is reported 
convalescing nicely.

•  D. E. Cox of Lockney, formerly Mule
shoe agent for the Santa Fe railroad, 
was here Sunday greeting old friends 
and looking after business interests.

•  Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Woolard. tak
ing advantage of Geo. Washington’s 
birthday anniversary the 22nd and the 
government holiday in force therefrom, 
went to Post Tuesday, for a visit with 
his uncle, returning Wdnesday night.

•  H. N. Roberts, state highway engi
neer located at Muleshoe, is suffering 
from some enlarged glands on 
back of his neck. He made a trip to 
Lubbock last Friday for medical at
tention, also returning again Tuesday.

•  Numerous town and country people 
are taking advantage of the Journal's 
swap proposition to get out of 
"red” and place their subscription in 

an advanced position. All subscribers 
in arrears are urged to partake of 
this offer at once, as it will not be 
continued definitely.

Lubbock
Sanitarium & Clinic

CARD OF THANKS
We take this opportunity of express- 
ig our sincere thanks and heartfelt 

appreciation to our friends and neigh
bors for their many kindly acts and 
words of sympathy during the illness 
and death of our babe, also, for the 
many beautfiul floral offerings.

—Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Elmore.

Clovis, N. M.

Friday and Saturday, Feb. 24-25 
Bill Boyd and William Gargan in— 

“LUCKY DEVILS”

Sun., Mon., Toe*..Feb. 26, 27, 28 
Lee Tracy In—

\ “PRIVATE JONES ”

Watch for oar March calendar! 
t will contain many high-claM 
"tore* you cannot afford to miss!

LAMB COUNTY FAT CALF
SHOW AT OLTON, MARCH 4 

% % %
Lamb county’s first community calf, 

ham and bacon show will be held at 
Olton, March 4. The chamber of com 
merce is behind the show, assisted by 
D. A. Adam, county agent.

The calf section will be open only to 
4-H club boys, or ■ vocational agricul
ture students. Other events are open to 
all.

Prizes in the calf show will be: first 
$2.50; second $2; thlrs $1.50; fourth $1, 
and fifth 50 cents. Best two calves rais
ed by one boy or girl; first *3; second 

1, and third $1.
The show will be on the court house 

lawn.

THE EDITOR KINDLY REQUESTS 
% % %

This from the Bristle Ridge Bugle: 
"All persons knowing themselves in

debted to this office are requested to 
call and settle. All those indebted to 
this office and not knowing it, are 
requested to call and find out. Those 
knowing themselves indebted and not 
wishing to call, are requested to stay 
at one place long enough for us to 
catch them.”—Pleasant Hill (Mo.) 
Times.

W O M A N  L O S T  
20 P O U N D S  

I N 4 W E E K S
% s %

Mrs. Mae West of St. Louis, Mo., 
writes: “I’m only 28 yrs. old ^r>d 
weighed 170 lbs. until taking one uo'x 
of your Kruschen Salts just 4 week* 
ago. I now weigh 150 lbs. I also have 
more energy and further more I’ve 
never had a hungry moment.”

Fat folks should take one half tea
spoonful of Kruschen Salts in a glass 
of hot water in the morning before 
breakfasts—it’s the SAFE, harmless 
way to reduce as tens of thousands o f  
men and women know.

For your health’s sake ask for and 
get Krushen at any drug store—the 
cost for a bottle that lasts 4 weeks is 
but a trifle and if after the first bottle 
you are not joyfully satisfied with re
sult*—money back.

A new Navy rule forbids ensigns to 
marry for two years after graduation. 
Why not let ’em marry and learn to  
fight.

state taxes 
New Mexico up to and including 1932, 
if paid by May 15.\ V V

F. Denny, Comanche, this year 
sold $850 worth of pecans from hs 
grove. He started 22 years ago with 
just one pecan tree.

V % %
The Santa Fe system began improve

ments last Saturday which will mean 
the expenditure of $550,000 and em
ployment for 300 ment.

' . \ S
A golden eagle, measuring over seven 

feet from tip to tip of wings, was 
caught last Saturday in a trap near 
San Saba. He had been killing young 
lambs.

V % %
The State Bank at Arp was robbed 

last Saturday, more than $3,000 being 
taken, $700 of which was recovered. 
One robber was captured and another 
made good his escape.

V % *.
Contract has been let in New Mexico 

for an oil-sand road 22 feet wide and 
15 tniles long between Tolar and Ft. 
Sumner, also including necessary 
bridges and culverts.\ *. V

The House of Texas Legislature vot
ed to meet at 6;00 a. m., last Friday 
Morning, but only 74 out o f the 150 
were there on time. It was 7:20 before

quorum was obtained.VS*.
It is stated by the tax commission 

attorney o f New Mexico that not 
single resident home-owner o f that 
state has to date lost his property be
cause o f failure to pay his taxes.

Senator Clint Small has introduced z 
bill in the Texas state senate to appro
priate $10,000 for employment of tax 
supervisors to audit the accounts and 
rerords of natural gas producers.

Do the best and leave the rest.

Time To 
TONE UP!

Winter is getting down toward the 
ragged edges—and so are most of 
us who have been going through it. 
Blood thicker than it needs to be—  
system tired and ran down from 
lack of fresh vegetables and out
door exercise. There is only one 
way to get shaped ap for Spring 
and the work ahead and that is to 
build up the system with

AN EFFICIENT TONIC

We have something to fit yoar 
case— something that will tone you 
up and make you fit for anything 
that comes along. Drop in and let 
us show you some of the fine tonics 
we sell.

w FS-

A campaign against rats in Coleman 
county by the U. S. Biological survey 
in cooperation with the county agent 
has resulted in killing 65.000 rats by 
the use of 151 pounds of red squill.V % V

There are nearly 800 bills and sev
eral proposed constitutional amend
ments yet to be passed by the Texas 
legislature, only about a dozen bills 
having gone through the hopper to 
date.

*. %%
Farmers who have not repaid then- 

federal seed loans of last year can 
borrow more than $100 this year. ! 
retary Hyde announced Saturday. The 
maximum amount loaned any one 
person this year will be $300.00.%■.%

Women's clubs throughout the state 
:ing an active part in the cam- 

increased sale of Texas made
__ urging folks to buy them,

thus”” matenally assisting local eco
nomic conditions.

S V V
Representatives Dennis Ratliff, of 

Haskell and Joe Greathouse, of Fort 
Worth broke the monotony of a legis
lative committee meeting last Friday 
at Austin by indulging in a fist fight 
over an introduced bill.

Because of non-payment of taxes in 
Parmer county and lack o f finances re
sulting therefrom, the Commissioners' 
court at its meeting last week voted to 
dispense with work o f the Home Dem
onstration agent there for a while.

*. V V
The New Mexico Supreme court last 

Thursday ruled that fraternal lodges 
such as the Masons, K. of P., etc, be
cause their members received no mone
tary benefit from same, their proper
ties are non-taxable.

*. % V
Lieut. Gov. Edgar Witt, presiding 

over the Texas senate, last week up
held Governor Ferguson in her resub
mission of the name o f F. L. Denison, 
of Temple for the new chairman of 
the State Highway commission. About

week earlier his confirmation to that 
office had been rejected by the senate.

S  \  S
One of the most brutal and inhuman 

crimes in the catagory of outlawry was 
committed Tuesday night o f last week 
when two would-be robbers slugged 
Lee Mitchell, homesteader residing 20 
miles east of Logan, N. M „ then tied 
him, poured gasoline on him and set 

fire, because he had no money 
for them to take.% *. %

Representative O. F. Chastain, 
Eastland has introduced a bill in the 
House providing that the $3,000 home
stead amendment carrying last fall 
and intended only for exemption of 
state ad valorem taxes be made appli
cable to city, county, school district, 
irrigation, navigation and road dis
trict taxes, also. Some state lawyers in
sist that the amendment is so worded 
as to apply to such and a Supreme 
court decision may become necessary 
to settle the matter.

'•i r

OIL TESTS PLANNED 
V S * .

Two oil tests for Cochran county are 
being contemplated by the Continental 
Oil company, according to reliable re
ports.

One test is reported to be west of 
the Penn well, near Lehman. It was 
this well that Robert Penn was work
ing on when he met his tragic death 
by the accidental discharge of a gun in 
his car at Bledsoe.

The other location will be south and 
west of Bledsoe, just inside the state 
line.

No indication is given of when oper
ations will start. The Continental owns 
the derrick at the Penn well and it 
is still in place. A man has been guard
ing it since the closing, early in 1932.

Showings o f oil have been had in 
several Cochran county tests, but not 
enough for production—Leader, Little
field

southern legislature wants a 
e in sexology included in the pub- 
liool curriculum. Probably for un- 
ticated kids below the third

IT’S MUCH CHEAPER TO

LIVEthanitist°DIE
AND IT’S FAR MORE 

CONVENIENT

It nky sometimes be difficult 
to make a living, but it’s not so 
hard tamake a life. We help you 
with bdth endeavors.

Our cloice fancy and staple 
groceries sold so cheaply now 
make li\kng much easier and 
more pleVsant, and because of 
that one tyct LIFE itself means 
much mofe to all of our cus
tomers.

\
By trading here you get 

most out o Life and Living

T E L E P E N O

Gupton Grocei
Phone No. 4

/ .V A V iW A W d V A V iV W iV / / * .

Then am
The living of the oily ninl 
average of 27 kerosene! 
same light as you now g* 
watt lamps. ,
Electricity in a little ove 
has advanced the comforts 
iences of life more than the 
had advanced since Columbu 
America.

The
Electric Range 
Refrigerator 
Vacuum Cleaner 
Washing Machin 
I r oner 
Percolator 
W affle Iron and 
Toaster

are some of the modern appl 
bring comfort to the home.

SEE YOUR DEALER FOR THESE API

Texas Utilise
YOUR ELECTRIC SERV<


